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All presenl. pas! and future high school band students, their parents 
and interested community members are encouraged 10 attend the next 
Burroughs Band Booster meeting on Thursday, April 26, at 7 p.m. in 
the Burroughs band room. Plans for the upcoming picnic and results of 
fund-raising efforts will be discussed. 

•••• 
Dance 10 the sounds of Big Band X ·Press at the Officers' Club 

IOnight 1be community ballroom dance 10 benefit Burroughs High 
School Band will last from 8-12 p.m. Admittance is $8 per person or 
SI5 per couple. 

•••• 
Inyokern Airport is having ilS second Fun Day with competitions 

on April 21. Activities will include flour bombing, spot landing and 
balloon popping. Competition begins at 9:30 a.m. Come out and join 
the fun! 

•••• 
Tickets for Magic Mounwn's Military Fun days are now available 

at NWC's Craftech. For a low price of $11.45, enjoy a fun-filled day of 
rides and attractions. The special days are Apr. 21, 22, 28, 29 or May 
5,6,12 or 13. 

•••• 
Maturango Museum is taking reservations for a planned trip 10 the 

Renaissance Faire at the San Bernardino County Glen Helen Regional 
Park on May 19. Cost is $ 10 per adult and $5 per child, aged 3 10 II. 

•••• 
This weekend. the Maturango Museum hosts the 14th Annual Wild

flower Show in the Sylvia Winslow Exhibit Gallery. Exhibit hours are 
noon to 5 p.m. lOday (Friday), and from 10 am. until 5 p.m. on Satur
day and Sunday. On display will be 100 identified and labeled speciies 
of spring blooms from desen plants in the Indian Wells Valley area. 
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Quintet features China Lake musicians 
There is a strong Naval Weapons Center connec· 

tion to the Cerro Coso Piano Quintet'S performance 
tomorrow (Saturday) at Cerro Coso Comunity Col· 
lege. 

The concert is set for 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the 
college lecture hall. Tickets at $5 for adults and $3 
for children will be sold al the door. Proceeds wilt 
be used 10 support the Desert Communily Orchestra. 

Stan Ricker of the Office of Comptroller will 
play the double bass and Robert Ferguson in the 
Intercept Weapons Depanment will play the cello. 
In addition, Andrew Victor, a recent NWC retiree is 
on the violin and Shirley Helmick, wife of NWC 
physicist Carl Helmick will play the viola. Paul 
Riley of the Cerro Coso administrative staff, on 
piano, rounds out the quintet 

The quintet will perform Moun's Piano Quartet 
No.2 ill £·f/at Major and Schubert's Trout Quilltet 
inA Major. 

NRS seeks more volunteer aid 
Volunteers organized the Navy 

Relief Society in 1904. Today 
3500 of them form the primary 
work force that puts relief ser
vices in place. 

The volunteer force is com
posed of capable individuals who 
share a genuine interest in the 
well-being of sailors, Marines 
and their families. In the office 
they provide direct relief assis
tance to those wilh emergency 
needs. At home and abroad they 
manage programs Ihat support 
relief services; or they may per
form administtative duties neces-

sary to the smooth operation of a 
busy organization. 

Volunteers are trained in Navy 
Relief policy and receive addi· 
tional instruction on specific 
tasks and assignments. Positions 
within the organization are 
numerous and utilize a wide 
range of talents. 

The Society values its volun
teers and maintains records of 
hours given and leadership posi
tions held. In appreciation for 
these voluntary contributions, 
hours worked are rewarded and 
exceptional service recognized. 

As NRS volunteers move around 
in the military community they 
always have a place where they 
are welcome, their skills are 
needed and their time appreciat
ed The China Lake Branch office 
thanks all their volunteers for the 
great work they are doing! 

For more information about 
volunteering for Navy Relief, call 
or visit the China Lake Branch 
Office, 1811 Lauritsen, NWC ext 
2921/3148. 

Office hours are Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday between 
II am. and 2 p.m. 

A Leading Supplier 
of Multi-Protocol 
CODlDllJnication 

Solutions 

• ANNOUNCES • 
A TCP /IP-lAT Connectivity Seminar 

Thursday, May 17, 1990 
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

at the 
Carriage Inn - 901 N. China Lake Blvd., Ridgecrest 

To Register Call (213) 540-3260 
XYPLEX, INC. 

3868 Carson Street. Ste. 104 
Torrance, CA 90503 
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Pockrandt earns TO Award salute 
Weapons integration expert recognized for A-6E work 

With his wife waiting in the wings, Duane 
Pockrandt arrived at the Aircraft Weapons 
Integration Department offices expecting to 
receive his 20-year federal service piR from 
Ed Kutchma his department head. 

He got the 20-year pin alright, but in a sur
prise addition, he was presented the Naval 
Weapons Center Technical OireclOr's Award 
by Bill Porter, Technical Director and Capt 
Douglas W. Cook, NWC Commander. He said 
later that seeing his wife, Donna. in the room 
was his fltSt clue it was more than just a 20-
year pin presenlation. 

Pockrandt was recognized for his years of 
work in weapons integration and, in particu
lar, for his leadership and technical expertise 
as lead weapons integration engineer for the 
Systems Weapons Improvement Program 
(SWlP) for the A-{;E. 

In his letter of nomination, Kuochma said, 
"Duane brings 10 aU of his tasks a solid back
ground of knowledge and technical expertise 
with the ability 10 identify problems early and 
devise ways 10 alleviate them. He has con
tributed immeasurably 10 the A-{;E's success 
through his dedication, outstanding knowl-

" , 

edge, technical skills and innovative ideas. 
The letter commended Pockrandt for his 

work leading 10 the fleet's capability 10 deliver 
ordnance on wget from safe. standoff ranges. 
From 1982 through 1990, he translated 
numerous operational requirements into 
detailed software requirements for the A-{;E 
Avionics Interface Unit and integrated missile 
panel avionics computers. Pockrandt is 
regarded as one of the Naval Weapons Cen
ter's leading expens on SlOres interfaces and 
weapons integration. 
(CoDtiDUed OD Page ') 

RIBBON CUTTING--It was another happy occasion for the Naval Weapons Center's Geothermal Pro
gram Office as Navy Plant Two and BlM Plants East and West were dedicated in ceremonies Wednes
day. Taking part in the symbolic ribbon cutting were (from left) Capt. Ken Kelley, Dr. Carl Austin, 
RAdm. David Bottorff. Ed Hastey, Donald O'Shel, Capt. Douglas W. Cook and W. B. Porter. The three 
new plants brought Coso's power generating capacity to a total of 240 megawatts. Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

Navy, BlM geothermal plants dedicated 
With an estimated 100 guests, including the man who drilled the speaker. He was introduced by Cap!. Douglas W. Cook, Naval 

fltSl exploralOry well in the Coso Geothermal field in 1966, Chester Weapons Center Commander. 
Brown, looking on, officials from the Navy, Bureau of Land Manage- 1be admiral reasserted the need for a strong defense and strong mil
ment and California Energy Co. dedicated the three latest geothermal itary and the need 10 stretch every defense budget dollar as far as possi
plants to go on line. The Wednesday morning ribbon cutting cere· ble in this era of shrinking budgets for the Navy and other branches of 
monies marlced the official opening of Navy Plant II and BLM East the Armed Forces. "This plant is a prime example of how 10 stretch 
and West Plants. those dollars without an adverse impact on the Navy mission.· added 

RAdm. David BOlIOrff, commander, Naval Facilities Engineering RAdm. Bouorff. 
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Well ness 
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... Marine Aviation Detamment ChaJlenge5K Run 
Mon .• , Apr. 23 
.. ;ASSociation of 0l9t G~ows in~aJlalion 'dinlnef:· ,.Car-

Events scheduled for Physical Fitness and Sports Mnntn 

riagii'Jntf, 6 p.m. > . ... . rLi,s:, ~r. 24 > < .. . 
... 5ec-"es' br~1kfaI Se~lfarl9r a.m:. 

May is National Physical Fitness and Sports 
Month. For six years, the Navy has recognized this 
month and encouraged special activities and health 
fain. In celebration of these events, the Wellness 
Program is sponsoring lectures and activities 
throughout the month. The objective is for individu
als to take time out from their noonal schedule to 
consider their own personal lifestyle and goals. 

" 'F='amily Night at the; • Children's"Center, 6:30-
7 :30p.m. 11}! 
wid., Apr. 25 
... Secretaries' n ... ,,' .... ·i 

Ll'rs; Apr. 
... SoCiety of . 
11:30a.rn. in BAvitia 

wt
at 

There is certainly something of interest for 
everyone. Join in the celebration. The following 
events are scheduled for the fust week. 

Sat. ~ Sun., Ap~. 2!-29 '" r· 
... MWR ParentlChild Doubles Tennis Tournament " 

~~!aay o!~~~~~mi::~;*~m~E,:~~~~!E 

May l--El1tIfJthiII, Yo. Wallled to XIIOW abolll 
&U:UCMS, by Dr. Podell, doctor of chiropractic. 
Topics to be covered will be neck pain, tension, sci
atica, discs, scoliosis, and mucb more. Come with 
your questions from 10:30-11:30 am., Training Cen
ter, (walk in). 

sorResearch at NASA Ames ResearChCenier, 'Mich 
Lab.1000D, 2 p.m. ' .... EdyW ,A 

Coming Events. .. ~>:~ 
.••• Deadline to apply for FIL-AM scholarships, Apr. 30 
,,--., In_ to lite CIJImI LaIr. ,...,..". __ ,. be pIM:H III lite 

CHNA...t:AlCE CALfMMR b' .... lite NWC ~""""~, 1tWC .. ~ D54 -'1:» ........ ~'w-""*"·,.,.,.,.~?Mt ..... 

May 1--1'TaiIIiII, for EIId.rallee Evtllls, By Joe 
Oliver and Dieter Weik. These two Cbina Lakers 
will describe their individual approaches of training 
f(W marathons and long-distance bicycle races from 
10:30-11:30 am., Miche.lson Lab lOooD, (walk in) . 

May 3--Carill, for Elderl, Loved 011"', by 
Charla Green. This course is intended for those wbo 
are, (W might someday be, responsible for the care 
of an elderly relative or friend. A variety of living 

They keep the wheels 
turning in department 

(This is the third in a series of articles covering various seert!
tariLs at the Naval Weapons Center. This week's article highlights 
three secretariLs from the Engineering Department.) 

Suni Luxton, Bobbi Allen and Joann Bauaglia, secretaries in the 
Engineering Department, feel their positions are vilal in helping their 
offices run smoothly and in allowing their bosses and co-workers the 
opponunity to devote as much time as possible to the jobs they are 
paid to do. 

As secrewy for the Technical Data Division, Suni Luxton works 
for Vern Powell. One of her duties is overseeing the four branch sec
retaries located within her division. This includes helping out wben 
one of them is out According to the division secretary, all four secre

SMOOTH OPERATOR_~Bil...O-b-bl~A:l.1I1 ... e;,jnu'-J taries were recently infected with the same virus, leaving the branches 
without secretaries. 

keeps Code 3681 running smoothly. (Continued on page 8) 

anangements and commlDlily services will be dis· 
cussed. Legal issues including wills, trusts and pow· 
ers of attorney will be mentioned. A limited 
nwnber of medical and fmancial concerns will be 
addressed as well. Green will discuss lifestyle 
changes, emotional problems and sources of support 
of both the caregiver and the loved ooe. Ample time 
will be provided for questions. Enrollments are on a 

. fustto call, fustto be placed basis only. No training 
request is required. As space is very limited, please 
call as soon as possible. Green's talk is from 2-4 
p.m. at the Training Center, (Call NWC ext 2468 to 
enroll). 

May 4--CPR Trail';"" by Dena Christinson, 
NWC Safety Program Office. This is a 4-hour, 
American Hean Association, Adult Cardio·PuI· 
monary Resuscitation class (BLS Course • A· -
Adult Heartsaver). This session will NOT include 
child and infant CPR. Participants should wear com
fortable clothing, as we will be working with the 
practice manikins on the floor. DO NOT auend 
class if you bave a cold, sore throat. fever blister, 
cold sore, (W show sympIOIlIS of any infectious dis· 
ease. Class size is limited to 12, so register early. It 
win be held from 7:30-11 :30 am. at the NWC Con
ference Center, Coso Room. (Please submit a Train· 
ing Request to Code 2243.) 

TEAM PLAYER--Joann Battaglia Is 
part of the Code 3625 team. 

Secretaries' Week features humor, health and happiness 
Secretaries throughout the Naval 

Weapons Center will be honored next 
week during the many activities planned 
by members of the Corporate Secretaries 
Board for Professional Secretaries Week. 
The theme f(W this year's national obser-

vance is Embracing a New Vision. 
Capt Douglas W. Cook, NWC Com

mander; Bill Porter, NWC Technical 
Director; Jack Russell, NWC Test & Eval
uation director; and Dillard Bullard, Quali· 
ty & Productivity Improvement director 

wiD each make a short remark kicking off 
the breakfast planned for Tuesday, April 
24, at the Seafarer Oub. The breakfast is 
slated f(W 6:30 to 8:30 am. and will consist 
of scrambled eggs, bash browns, bacon, 
biscuits and gravy, and coffee, tea IX" milk. 

Secretaries who still need tickets should 
call their department secrewy as soon as 
possible. 

Guest spealr:.er Terry Paulsen, Ph.D., 
will talk about Humor ill the Workplace 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The Daily I ndepende1Jt! 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd. 

NON-MILITARY PERSONNEL that wish to place Classified ads In 
the ROCKETEER wlll be charged, PER ISSUE, as follows: 

CLASSIFICATIONS 
PERSONALS ...................... 1 SERVICES ........................ 30 

Ads up to 5 lines .............................................. ·.· · ................... $3.00 LOST & FOUND ... ........... .... 5 AUTOMOTIVE. .................. 35 
Ads up to 1 0 lines ................................................................... $5.50 MISC. FOR SALE ........... ..40 

GARAGE SALES ............. .45 
HAPPY ADS ...................... 10 

Ads up to 15 lines ................................................................... $8.00 
PETS & SUPPLIES ........... 50 

HELP WANTED ................ 15 
RENTALS ..... ..... ................ 20 Ads up to 20 lines ...... .............. ... ............. ................ ............. $10.00 
BUSINESS ....... ...... ........... 25 REAL ESTATE ........ ... ....... 55 

Ads over 20 lines ................. $1 0.00 & $1.00 per line over 20 lines. 

DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED LINE ADS IS 4:30 p.m. WEDNESDAY -
PRIOR TO FRIDAY PUBLICATION 

1 PERSONALS 

JERRY & MARGIE SHULTZ .. 
GUESS WHO LOVES YA?! FIND 
OUT ON 5 MAY! 

V.F. W. Ship 4084 wiN hold instalfetion 
of officers on May 5th at 3:00 p.m, A 
Bar· B.Q dinner wil follow 81 5:30. A 
·Nifty Fifties· dance is scheduled at 
8ro p.m. TICkets are $8.00 for mem
bers and guests only, On May 6th 
Ship 4084 will hosl the Districl 110 
Council quarterly meeting for election 
and installation of officers. For more 
information calI375~084. 

20 RENTALS 

3BR. 2 1I2BA TOWNHOUSE . 
Refrig ., Dishwasher. 2 car garage. 
Pool access . S675/mo . 1 st, last, 
$200 secority. 375-13781375-3305. 

3BR. 2BA, large corner lot, fenced 
yard , central location. $575/mp . + 
$575 security. 375-8746. 

AFFORDABLE RENT! Newer 3BR. 
2BA. WID hookups. FIP. Gar. Start al 
$355 . Visit today for details . 800 
Capehart Ct., south of Drummond , 
west of Downs. 371-3524. Open 9-5 
daily. 

FOR A HOMEY TOUCH. ALLEN'S 
RANCHITO MOTEL near base. A 
refreshingly different place. Clean, 
furnished units, color TV, refrigerator, 
microwave opt. From $130 weekly. 
446·6209. 

LARGE NEWER NICE 2BR. buill·ins. 
refrig ., WIT paid. Landscape main
tained. S435lmo. & up. 446-6487. 

ONLY $595 for this cute 3 bedroom 
in great area . 2BA, OM!, stove, evap. 
cooler, garage, no pets. 446-4810 

ONLY $625 for this cute outstanding 
home with new carpets, fresh paint, 3 
spacious BR's, 2 tiled SA's. Garage, 
no pets. 446-4810 

3BR 2BA. 2 car gar. pius patio room. 
Nice yard & spacious storage . 
Fenced back yd. ideal for kiddies & 
pelS. $65Q1mo. Is~ lasl & $150 sec. 
dep. 375-4007. 

3BR 2BA. 1400 sqft 2 car g .... & patio 
room. Plenty of storage space, nice 
yard. Avail. 1 June 1990. $75Q1mo. 
1 sl. lasl & $100 sec. clap. 375-4007. 

3BR 2BA. 2 car gar. + patio rm. Lots 
of greenery & storage space. Fenced 
back yard ideal for kiddieslpels . 
$650. lsI. last + $150 sec. clap. 375-
4007. 

30 SERVICES 

ASPECT WINDOW nNTING - Auto. 
Commercial, Residential & Special . 
Get ready for the summer, have your 
windows linled. 5 YEAR GUARAN· 
TEE! Slale & Cily licensed. 371· 
2511. 

PERM SPECIAL 
$32.50 . Haircullncluded! 
VICtoria Hair Station 
375·7044 

SEWING ALTERATIONS & MEND
ING. 446·2546. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

'86 ISUZU TROOPER II . Only 
30.000 miles. 4WD. AIC. PIS. $7250. 
OBO. RUNS GREAT!! 446-4029 

1983 NISSAN STANZA 4 dr. 
Hatchback. Looks & runs great. 
Practically new tires, shocks, struts & 
brakes . Great for smalJ family . 
$3000/0BO. Aher 5 call 446-4944. 

t985 CHEVY BLAZER 4WD . AlC . 
PIS , Elect}ic Windows , roof rack. 
cruise, Tahoe pkg. Oealer serviced. 
$7500. 446-3132. 

'74 MG Midget. New hood , XLNT 
paint & interior. RUNS WELL . 
$28OO1OBO. 446-3 t 32 

FOR SALE .. '84 GMC JIMMY IN 
EXCELLENT CONDITION! Leaving 
USN· MUST SELL! Take over pay· 
menls only! PLEASE CALL 446·5405 
ASK FOR BOB OR STAR. 

Comfortable Travel-Mate, has ice 
box. stove, propane gas tank, new 
ta~e, windows, seats. See this week
end al2013 Midway Rd. 446-4251 . 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 
, 

TODDLER BED . 6 monlhs old. 
Excellent condition, with crib· size 
maltress. $100 FIRM. 
FULL· SIZE HEADBOARD, $30. 
446-5370. 

Amana refrigeralor $75. Kitchen Aid 
dishwasher - Make otter. 375-5986. 

Moving in June, Children have out
grown 86 Big Wheel. aulo 3,"pd. 
ideal for 9-1 ().11 yr old. 446-4251 . 

Garage Safe April 21s1. 8am·2pm . 
TV, childs bike seat, much more. 
2005 Ley" (on base near 0 Club). 

TRIPLEX YARD SALE. 425·1. S . 
Sunset. Sat & Sun, 10-5, no early 
birds please. 

50 PETS/SUPPLIES 

MALE - Mini·Daschund. Red. 3 112 
monlhs old. $100/0BO. 446·5370. 

TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED 
AD IN THE ROCKETEER 

CALL 375-4481 
OH DROP IT BY 

The Daily Independent 
224 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

Active military personnel and their dependents 
may place their classified ads 

FREE OF CHARGE! 
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Dining and Entertainment 
Elegant to Casual 

AllIn 
Indian Wells Valley 

We Fry In Cholesterol-Free Vegetable Oils 

r----------------------, 
I -LUNCHSPEaAL- I 

: Cod Basket w/ulra .... lop, 0,-- jumbo shrimp..M-$3.50 : 
I Combo Basketo ... of-"0J ......... Iop.fI.u, ....... p.$4.39 I 
: Jumbo Shrimp Basket_M _____ . __ .M_M_.$3.99 : 

I AUBasketo ComewilhFrendlFrieo orGlleSlaw I L ______________________ ~ 

Shrimp Salad, Crab Salad, Seafood Salad 
$3.99 

- OUR DINNER SPECIAL
$1.00 off all Regular Dinners 

$5.00 off Steak & Lobster 

- OUR LENT MARKET SPECIAL-
Cod ............ _ .......................................................... $2.59 lb. 
Lobster ................................................................ $15.99 lb. 
Jumbo Shrimp ................................................. .$11.99 lb. 

122 Balsam St. 375·3611 

'-ittle L~ke ~g;~ge< 
. OeliciousF"Ood. A t-Jite(:li\.i't ., 

or Weekend GetawaYl;;.' 

Temp Your Taste Buds With 
• Basque Dinners Served Daily after 5PM 
• A La Carte Orders 
• American Style Complete Dinners 
• Sandwiches Relax! 
• Hamburgers Have a Great Time! 
• To Go Orders 
• Saloon 
• Lodging 
• Texaco Service 

Station 
• Delicate Fresh 

Desserts 

Mon.·Thurs. & Sun. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 7 a.m. -10 p.m. 

377-5973 
Off Hwy. 395 20-30 Min. North of Ridgecrest 

AT EASE. 

II. o 199000""IOO'lrilu,Inc;, 

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA: 
Call Us! 446,2323 nIlI2oz.Cansavailable. Ci) 
701lnyo kem Road #A • Ridgecrest ' 9 Sav<ona6packoICok~ 

12I\1INUTE CARRYOllT / 30 l\lINllTE DELIVERY OR 53.00 OFF. -----

I lWOMEDIUM 
I CHEESE PIZZAS, PAN I BuyamediumCalilomiaVegi. 

-----, 
$2.00' 
OFF! I OR ORIGINAL I Vegi. Ficsla orHawaiianpizz.aand I 

I 
I gela",condspccially pizza loronly I Gel S2.00 off any large 

Additional toppings extra , $4.00 IDOn. AddiUonal topping.s Original pizz.:.& with two or more 

I Coupon IU:quircd. I extra. CoupoalU:qairc4. I toppings, CoupoalU:qaircd. 
Expires: In two weeks, I Expires: In two weeks. I Expires: In two weeks. 
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Commissary 
open six days 
after Apri I 30 

Starting Monday, April 30, the 
China Lake Commissary will be 
open six days a week. New hours 
oC operation will be: 
Mon. 11 am.-3 p.m. 
Tues. 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Wed. 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Thurs. 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Fri. 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Sal 9 a.m..4:30 p.m. 
Sun. Closed 

The commissary pledges to 
provide their customers with the 
best possible merchandise and 
service in a pleasant shopping 
environmenl Comments are wel
come since business depends 
upon continued interest and 
pauonage. 

MOWCoffers 
scholarship $$ 

College-bound Seniors take 
notice! The deadline to tum in 
applications C(X" Military OIfICelS' 
Wives' Club (M.O.W.C.) scholar
ships is May 1. Application 
Corms are available from school 
counselors. 

RCHrkere~B . } _ 3 

QUESTION 
Behind the Engineering building, there are three large dumpsters. 

The janitorial service people come into our building, empty the small 
waste paper baskets into a plastic sack that is in a large trash can on 
wheels. Upon completion of picking up the trash, the janitorial service 
people go out to the big dumpsters and dump the plastic bags. I 
thought the plastic bags were to be tied, preventing paper, etc., ff(X"O 
becoming loose. I asked one of the workers about this, and she said the 

: contraclOr is really tight and they must keep reusing the bags. Unfortu
.nately. a lot of the trash that is put into the dumpster is shredded. When 
the dumpslelS' lids are open, paper flies all over. When we have to 

: open the doors in our building, this paper just blows right in. One solu
: tion would be 10 keep the dumpsters closed, but people nlake mistakes 
I and often forget 10 close them. The best solution would be to have the 
janitors use the plastic sacks for what they were intended, to keep the 

, garbage in one place, not susceptible to the wind. Thank you Cor your 
. help in this mauer. I think China Lake is a clean place and I would like 
. to help keep it so. 
ANSWER 

The janitorial service your describe is performed by Pan Am World 
Services. Inc. Their project manager assures me there are plenty oC 

I gubage bags available to hold trash and there is no need to re-use 

I them. He has also assured me he will tell the responsible supervisor to 
make sure the practice you describe is stopped. 

If you find the trash is not being picked up in a timely manner, call 
the Contract Surveillance Branch (Code 2671) at NWC exl 3411. 
x284. and they will make sure that the contraclOr picks up any wind 
blown debris in your area. 

Dependents and spouses oC 
active duty or retired U.S. mili
tary members residing in the 
Ridgecrest area are eligible. Stu
dents must have at least a 2.5 
gradepoint average to qualiCy. 
F(X" further infonnation call 446-
6037. 

STAYING FOR SIX MORE-ET1 Dwayne Lloyd, 
assigned to the Ground Electronics Maintenance 
Branch. Aircraft Department, re-enllsted in a cer
emony at the Quarterdeck last Friday. Along with 
wife. Karen, and family, Lloyd will be attached to 
the Navy for 6 more years. Pho1o by PHAN Cary Brady 
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Challenging tour rewarded with service medal 
Mter four years in what he feels is one ational test directors. the maintenance 

oC the best squadrons in the U.S. Navy, shops. support personnel and the British 
Cdr. J.C. (Doc) Antonio is preparing to exchange officer who was his deputy, was 
leave Air Test and Evaluation Squadron really responsible Cor his winning the 
Five (VX-5) for a new assignment. But medal. 
before he could leave, be was presemed 
the Navy Meritorious Service Medal for 
his outstanding colllribuliOll5 to VX-5. The 
medal is the IIOIH:OIIIbat counterpan to the 
Bronze Sw for recognition of meritorious 
service. 

He says the recognition came as a result 
of many things including hiS work with 
night vision devises for the night attack 
mission. two years as the squadron's chief 
operational test director (COlD) and coo
tinuing efforts to maintain good conlaCts 
with other military and civilian cooununi
ties. "I sttived to make sure VX-S's reputa
tion and credibilily wece maintained," said 
Cdr. Antonio. 

"The job as COlD is proIlably the best 
job I'll ever have in the Navy; said Cdr. 
Antonio. In that position with the VX-S 
Vampires he felt it was someplace where 
"what you do can make a difference." He 

added the oulSUn1ing suppcx1 of the oper- Cdr. J. C. AntoniO, USN 

As the COTD, Cdr. Antonio was 
responsible for supervision of all air-to
ground operational testing conducted by 
the Navy. "I Slressed the need for honest, 
complete testing. We are the last sanity 
check for all air-ro-ground systems headed 
for the fleeL It's our job to make sure they 
do what they are supposed to do," be said. 

Recommended b the Meritorious Ser
vice Medal by Capl Raymond Kellett, 
VX -5 commanding officer, Cdr. Antonio 
was presented the medal by Capt. J .A. 
Marshall, chief of staff of Commander, 
Operational Test and Evaluation Force, 
VX-5's boss. The.presentation came at 
squadron quarters ceremonies held in early 
April. 

The citation accompanying the medal 
read in pan, "His efforts in leading the 
squadron's major department led directly 
to improved efficiency in the operational 
lesting of new weapons systems and ulti
mately to increased fleet readiness. He is 
the driving force behind the Navy's emerg
ing capability in night vision devices for 
tactical air. . .His presentations to civic 

organizations have led to greater under
standing of the military's mission and a 
better atmosphere of cooperation between 
the communily and the Navy'- The citation 
was signed by Adm. C.R. Larson. com
mander-in-chief, U.S. PacifIC Fleet, for the 
President. 

Entering the Navy as a Naval Aviation 
Cadet, Cdr. Antonio began flying A-7 Cor
sair lIs with VA-25 ·of Naval Air Station 
Lemoore. After a tour in Southeast Asia, 
he became an instructor pilot and then got 
out of the Navy to go back to school. After 
completing undergraduate requirements 
for medical school he went to med school, 
followed by a rewm to active duty for his 
internship and uaining as a flight surgeon 
in Florida. 

His fllSl operational tour was wid! VF-
101 at NAS Oceana where he qualified in 
the F-14 Tomcat and worked as a Navy 
Hight surgeon. This was followed by 
assignment to VX-S. 

This summer Cdr. Antonio and his wife 
Julie wiu leave VX-5 and China Lake Cor 
duty. with Marine Air Wing Training 
Squadron One. Yuma, Ariz. 

_ ..... '-.- . -'. 



. ANOTHER HITCH--First .---___ ..".... __ -..:.. _____ ~-...., 
Sergeant Vigil of the 
Marine Aviaiton Cetch
ment, China Lake, takes 
the oath of enlistment for 
another two year.s of 
active duty with the U.S, 
Marine Corps. Col. Barry 
Banks, MAD commanding 
officer, administered the 
oath to the detachment 
First Sergeant on Monday 
afternoon. The veteran 
Marine has more than 19 
years service. He will 
have been at China Lake 

ree years In June. 
Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

Protestant 
Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

8:00 a.m. 
10:30 am. 
9:00a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

(Seplernber thru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfas~ East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian Fellowship/Christian Military 

Fellowships, East Wing, Thursday 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer (Friday at 1905 Mitscher) 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel 
Confession (Sunday), Command Olaplain's Office 
Confession By Appointment 
Religious Education C1asses (Sunday) 

(September thru May), Annexes I & 2, 
1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 

Jewish 
Weekly Services (Friday - East Wing) 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday at 1004 Blandy) 
Sabbath School (Saturday at 1004 Blandy» 

6:30a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

9:00a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

8:15-8:45 am. 
Anytime 

10:30 am. 

7:30p.m. 
9:00-10:00 am. 

1:00-4:00 p.m. 

aUlpiain s. A. Cas;"'...,. LCDR, CHC, USN 
Ooaplain G. L Goodman. LT. CHC, USNR 
o,aplain G. E. Willi ... , LT, CHC, USNR 

Brian H. Zimmennan, Student Rabbi 

Top yards earn 
housing office 
monthly honor 

HOUSING SAYS ... The 
Housing Office is ready 10 begin 
the "Yard of the Month" program 
starting in the first week of May. 
Winners wil be selected from the 
Capehart "B" area, the Hill area 
and the Old Duplex area each 
month throughout the summer. 
Naval Weapons Center Com
mand appreciates the hard. work 
and the effon made 10 improve 
and mainlain Navy Family Hous
ing. The Housing Office scaff is 
very enthusiastic about this pro
gram and hopes everyone eligi
ble will become involved. 

The Self Help store is now 
fully slOCked and ready to be of 
assistance 10 all residents in get
ting yards ready for keen compe
tition the "Yard of the Month" 
program creates. There are gar
den tools, grass seed and repair 
pans for sprinkler systems. 

Need fill din? Call the Pan 
Am trouble desk at NWC ext. 
2380. Pan Am will deliver the 
dirt in the alley behind your 
house. Remember this is not lOp 
soil. You are expected 10 remove 
the din within five days. Service 
chits requesting delivery of fill 
dirt are forwarded to Housing 
for follow-up. Do nO! order din 
unless you use it in fivedays. 

It's best to water early each 
morning or late afternoon. Dur
ing the day water just evaporates 
and does little good. 15-20 min
utes each day is sufficient for 
nice green lawns. Many gutters 
have been damaged because of 
excess watering so watch those 
sprinklers and don't allow water 
to run over the sidewalk. 
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"When tbe chocolate bUDnies are gone ... " 
A rather popular song of several years ago, entitled "Easter 

Parade," appeared to be as traditional to the Easier Season then as car
ols are to Christmas. It began with the words "In your Easter bonne~ 
with all the frills upon it ... " Those were, of course, the days of "East
er parades" (what ever happened to them?), "Easter outfits: ladies' 
"Easter hats" (which are, I understand, defmitely out at this point in 
time!), "Easter baUets," "Easter lilies," and "Easter bunnies" (these 
last three appeared to have weathered the stonn of waning popularity). 
For those living in Eastern cities, there was a certain excitement-
albeit subconscious--<:onnected with Easter time: the long-awaited 
spring months ushered in more tolerable weather and nature began to 
re-touch the cold and drab environment with splotches of bright, hope
ful colors that signaled the eventual arrival of summer. There was an 
undeniable correlation in the arrival of Spring with the celebration of 
the "Easter event" ... resurrection, new binh, fresh life, hope "spring
ing eIemal" once again, God malcing all things new. 

As Easter passed, chocolate bunnies disappeared nO! so mysteri
ously but with predictable regu1arity; outfits (and bonnets!) became 
common-place and were eventually retired LQ closets for occasional 
use; and parades were consigned to a pleasant memory. Bu~ there was 
always the 'hope that Easter Sunday continually held out to Christians 
who had patiently endured the rigors of the bleak and penitential 
Lenten Season: beyond crucifixion, resurrection; beyond suffering, 
ultimate victory; beyond the trials and discomforts and disappoint
ments of this life, the promised glory readily shared by the Risen Lord 
with His faithful brothers and sisters. Celebrated with parades and 
flowered hats, colorfully decoraIed eggs, pure-white lilies of extraor
dinary fragrance, the memory of Jesus, raised up and vindicated, of 
the Lord still living and moving among His people, was enough to 
bring dazzling light to the occasional moments of darkness which 
every Christian is bound 10 experience. It was so then and continues to 
be so now. 

Tunes and ways of celebrating the "Easier Event" in the life of our 
Savior have changed: this is, afIer all, inevitable and only a sign of 
humanity's on-going struggle to "re-interpret: to "re-understand" and 
to reiIerate for itself the impact of the resurrection and eternal life for 
every generation. The reality of the event remains: Jesus the sarne, 
yesterday, today and tomorrow, the Lord truly risen from the dead, the 
God-Man restored to the Father in all His glory. The parades may 
have passed by qWIe some time ago, but the promise of endless joy in 
the presence of the Risen Jesus endures forever. Thank God for that! 

By LCdr. S.A. Casimano, CUC, USN 
Command Chaplain 

Sweet buys at Lemon Lot 
Taking advantage of the extra 

hour of sunlight generated by 
daylight saving time, the Auto 
Hobby Shop is adjusting its oper
ating hours. The shop will be 
open Tuesday through Friday 
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. (fonner 
hours were 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.). 
Weekend hours remain the sarne. 

The Auto Hobby Shop is 
where military and DoD civilians 
can spread out and woIl< on their 
vehicles. In addition to expert 
mechanical advice from the 
attendants, the Auto Hobby Shop 
has many specialized tools avail
able for rent at a very low price. 

The Lemon Lot is also part of 
the Auto Hobby Shop's domain. 

Vehicles currently for sale on the 
Lemon Lot (as of Tuesday) 
include '82 Honda Silverwing 
and '78 Yamaha 11500 motorcy
cles, Mazda B2000, 1/2 Ton 
Chevy Scottsdale, '85 Plymouth 
Voyager, '81 Pontiac Lemans, 79 
Boat "Challenger," '78 Olevy El 
Camino, '84 Dodge Van, '78 
Chevy Imfll!la, '85 Ford Bronco, 
'88 Ford XLT, '85 Mercury 
Cougar XRT, '87 Toyota MR-2, 
'87 Prowler Travel Trailer Dodge 
Sportsman Carrier, 70 18' Mirro 
Craft boat and 17 1/2' Glaspar 
Mercury boat, '85 Winnebago 
Centauri and a '78 Cadillac El 
Dorado. Check out the great buys 
today! 
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Elegant to Casual 
Dining and Entertainment 

• In 
Indian Wells Valley 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
IN THE ROCKETEER 

CAll 375-4481 
The Daily Independent 

ACTIVE MILITARY PERSONNEL & THEIR DEPENDENTS 
MAY PLACE THEIR CLASSIFIED ADS FREE OF CHARGE! 
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~~LO AMIGOS 
N RESTAURANT 
N r'J r'J 
rJ r'J r'J 

Delicious 

~~ 

11 o.m.-2 p.m. & 5,15 p.m.-8 p.m. M-F, 
Sat. 12-8 p.m. 

N. Norma 446-7800 

~foaJJ 
. . . r • 

- /J 

.t~ 

11 a.m,-Mldnlght 
Mon.-Sat., 
1·9 p.m. 

Sun. 

Casual Dining 
Hot & Cold Sandwiches 

Soup & Salad 
BIG SCREEN T.V. 
Daily Lunch Specials 

7 Beers on Draft Served 
In Ice Cold 200z, 

"Schooner Glasses" 

619-446-3103 
1400 N. Norma SI. 

ODDIS HEALTH 

FOOD 
Natural Foods & Suppfem.enls 

Fr~zen Yogurt 
Juice & Sandwich Bar 

Vegetarian Dishes 
Hot Dishes 
Hot Soup 

Fresh Carrot Juice 

Lunch Counter 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Mon.·Sal. 9:30 to 6:00 
Village Plaza· 901 N. Heritage 

(619) 446-7753 
North of Drummond between 
Norma & Chi"" lAkI! Blvd. 

Js,""e; 
2 Cokes 

2 Salads 

April Monday 
Two For Sale 

2 12 inch with 2 topping pizzas 

The" Always" 2 for 1 Pizza 

with 2 choices: 
RegJThin Crust or PanfThick Crust 

GERMAN & AMERICAN 
CUISINE 

Stop In With A 
Good Appetite 

For Lunch or Dinner 

• German, Domestic 
or Draft Beer 

• German Wines 

11 AM-9 PM MON-SAT 

375·1430 
(BY CORNY'S SHOE STORE) 
~9 N. CHINA LAKE BLVD_ 
~ RIOGECREST ~ 

32 VARIETIES OF: 
• Submarine Sandwiches 

• Deli Sandwiches 
• Sub Salads 
• Party Subs 
• Party Trays 

Cate:ing For All Occasions 

Fast To Go Orders 

r---- CALL --, 

1446-50011 
TIVOLI CENTRE 

1400 N. NORMA S1. 

Presents 
Comedy 

Night 
rinc Dini'l'\ l!5 D,oci"8 With A View April 25th = & Q;"" \,ok. Q~ CA (619)37'>1000 

Direct From L.A. Comedy Clubs 

Patricia 

Dinner 
& 

Show 

All New Faces 
Exciting New Show!! 

April 25th, 10 p.m. 
Show Only - $6.00 

Seating is Limned. 
Collnowfex 
Reservations 

375-1080 

Only $15.95 Vince Champ 

Dinner served 5-7pm .. Show at 7:30 p.rr.. 
Choose from 3 Delicious Entrees 
1. Tap Sirioin Steak 
2. Lemon Chicken 
3. Snapper Portuguese Shang 

DImer Includes: Fresh Bread. Garden Fresh ~tobles. 
[)j~ Sobd & Choice of llIee or Baked Potato. 

To place your Rocketeer 
advertisement call 375-4481 

INTRODUCING 
Sandpipers NEW Happy Hour 

SEAFOOD BAR 
4p.m. - 7p.m. Mon.-Fri_ ----------------------------------------

: Complimentary ~ : 

: Oyster Shooter : 
I A I 
I Coupon n I 

: With any purchase Carriage inn : 
I from Seafood Bar I 
I (Present this coupon upon purchase) AlUS Horus I 1400 N. Norma "We Deliver" 446-7724 _:.:..._,;.::::;.....JL ________________________________________ ..J 
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Writing exams scheduled . 
Upper Division Writing Competency Exam 
(CSUB and CSUC) 

On May 10, the Upper Division Writing Competency Examina
tion will be given. Cal-State Bakersfield and CaI·State Chico under
graduate students may satisfy the writing competency requirements 
by passing this exam. 

Cal-State Bakersfield undergraduate students must have complet
ed at least 90 quaner units of college worlc prior to taking the exam. 
UIldc:rpadU8lie studenlS planning to take the Cal-State Chico Course 
CSCI 172, Systems Architecture, must pass the writing exam prior 
to the beginning of the course. 

The examination fee is. $12. Checks must be made payable to Cal
State Bakersfield. 

To arrange to take this exam, call Helen Benes at NWC ex\. 2648. 

English Writing Proficiency Test (CSUN) 
On Monday, June 4, the English Writing Proficiency Test will be 

given to Cal-State Northridge (CSUN) graduate studenlS. CSUN stu
dents should take the exam as soon as application for admission has 
been submitted. This test must be passed before the student is grant
ed U/lconditionaJ status as a master's candidate. Graduate studenlS 
must attain unconditional status before earning more than 12 units of 
academic work acceptable IOwards the master's degree. 

The exam fee is S20. Checks must be made payable to California 
State University, Northridge (CSUN). 

To arrange to take this exam, call Helen at NWC ex\. 2648. 
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SPAWAR E3 seminars 
Two Space and Naval Warfare Systems Com

mand (SPAWAR) E3 seminars will be held at the 
NWC Training Center on May 8. Both seminars will 
be give by R and B Associates, who are under con
tract to SPAWAR. To enroll in either or both of 
these seminars, submit a NWC Training Request 
Form, NAVWPNCEN 1241On3 via department 
channels 10 Code 224 by April 30. 

UndersllJndillg and Applyillg MIL-STD461C, 
will run from 8 to 11:30 a.m. The scope of this pro
gram includes understanding and applying MIL
STD46IC, provides a summary of Navy instruc
tions and details the application of Mll.-HDBK-
235A and Mll.-HDBK-237A. It includes pertinent 

definitions regarding EMC technology and specific 
definitions and discussions pertaining 10 Mll.-STD-
46IC. 

Electromagllelie Pulse (EMP) , will run from 
12:30 to 4 p.m. Electromagnetic Pulse (EMP) pro
vides an introduction to EMP terms and defmitions 
along with the objectives for EMP testing and hard
ening requirements. Included are equipment basics 
needed to perform EMP testing according to MIL
S1D462, Notice 5 and the details of conducted sus
ceptibility testing -- including both CSIO (pin and 
terminal) and CS11 . (bulk cable) testing methods. 
An additional topic covered is radiated susceptibili
ty testing methods (RS05). 

STC features cable television official 
Chief engineer will discuss new technologies including HDTV and fiber optics 

Benchmark Cablevision's technologies such as High-Defi- services, and the grow.th of the 
Chief Engineer and Plant Manag- nition Television, fiber optics, system. 
er, Mark Clark, will speak at the and interactive television. Clark 
April 26 meeting of the Society is also qualified to address the This luncheon meeting StarlS 

for Technical Communication. improvements recently made in at 11:30 a.m. at EI Charm Avitia 
Clark's ta1k will feature the future the local Benchmark system, For more information call John 
of cable television in light of new plans for more improvemenlS and Dunker at NWC exL 3027. 

Dining and Entertainment 
Elegant to Casual 

All In 
Indian ,,yells Valley 

EXPRESS DELIVERY 

• Pizza 

• Dinner 

'We Deliver" 
375-4407 

• Pasta 

• Drinks 

• Homemade 
Ice Cream 

'We Deliver" 
348 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

To place your Rocketeer advertisement call 375-4481 

You're Invited 
To Join Us 

For Lunch Every Day Of The Week! 
;~w'Modif~yWt{%:;u~1I~wIl1'l!1(YI"nesdii~iga}l11!g!.yj)h 10}i~fFilC!'!y~:~# 

Blimpie Hot Ham & Meatball & 
Tuna Club Pastrami Swiss Provolone 

Lunch specials include: Regular size Blimpie sandwich of the day, your 
choice of potato salad or cole slaw, and a medium drink. 

All This For: 

Free delivery 
to NWC& 
businesses 
or call in for 

pick-up orders 

Lunch Special Hours 
10:30 a.m .• 2:00 p.m. 

r--------------------, 
I Blimpie Coupon · I 
I $ I : 1.00 Off : 
: One Bigger Bite Ham : 
I & Swiss Sandwich I 

: Saturday, April 21 st Only : 
I One coupon per _ - No! vaJid wi1h any 0_ special. I L ____________________ ~ 

is America's Best Dressed Sandwich 
PhoneinorFAXorders 1028 N, Norma 

446-6969 FAX 446-3867 
.... -: ....... ... -, 
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Recycling makes sense and cents at NWC 
Last year, 356,000 pounds of paper building on Gold Canyon Road. Once they are bundled. Envelopes, as well as arrange a schedule for regular pickup. 

were recycled by the Naval Weapons there, trainees, under the guidance of Sam computer cards, are also a welcome addi- "Many people find it convenient to have 

Cernter (NWC) Recycling Center, noted Brown, ARC's recycling operations man- tion in recycling efforts. a box near their desk," Brown said. "When 
Doris Funk Employee Services Board ager, sort through the piles, separating the Unfortunately, there are other types of they have paper they want to throwaway, 
(ESB) manager. As overseer of all paper paper into 16 different categories. paper ARC cannot handle at this time. they just throw it into the box instead of 
recycling efforts on Center, ESB receives a According to Terri Hall, ARC's execu- "Cardboard is not cost efficient," said the trash can. A box near the photo copier 
portion of recycling profits, which, in tum, tive director, recycling efforts have another Brown. "There just isn't a market out there is also handy." 
helps fund Morale, Welfare and Recreation benefit besides helping the environment to make it profitable to recycle." In addition to paper, ARC also handles 
(MWR) activities. and earning money for NWC. "The Mulch paper is another item that cannot other recyclable products such as alu-

The Association for Retarded Citizens trainees who sort the paper need one-to- be picked up. "Mulch paper is paper that minum cans, glass and wood. For those 
(ARC) currently holds the NWC Recy- one supervision," she said. "This office has been cut up into very small, fine who would like 10 extend their recycling 
cling Contract and has more than 200 slOpS provides them this opportunity. Yet, by pieces. We cannot sift Ihrougb Ibis type of efforts beyond the office and into their 
per week at various spots throughout the doing their jOb, they learn how 10 take paper looking for carbon or plastic like we homes, recyclable maIeriaJ can be dropped 
Center. "Offices which take the effort to orders, follow directions and learn 10 ntake can regularly shredded paper," Brown said. off at the Recycling Center on Richmond 
recycle," said Funk, "not only help the decisions on their own -- such as in which "If carbon or plaslic should get into a balCh Road, Building 1298 (near the back gate). 
environment, they help MWR activities category the paper belongs. They are very of paper we ship out, we lose credit for the ARC sells its seasoned scrap wood 
and ARC. However, we have hit only the conscientious about pulling out dirty paper entire balCh." daily. For more information, or 10 arrange 
tip of the iceberg in the number of offices (paper mixed with carbon) and take pride "We need to educate China Lakers an appointment to see the wood for sale, 
which are recycling on Center. Consider- in helping NWC." about the ease of recycling at NWC: said call Brown at 375-9787. 
ing there are 1,000 buildings on base, most The types of paper ARC looks for are Brown. To become a member of the recy- Remember, recycling assists in the con
of them holding a minimum of one office, computer print outs, ledger and pholO cling team, just call NWC eXL 2522 and servation of natural resources and prevents 
we still have a long way 10 go before we copier paper, white or colored; slicks leave a message, or call Brown at ARC's waste. In addition, it helps disabled mem
are recycling at maximum efficiency." (shiny paper); books, especially out-m!ed headquarters, 375-9787. An employee of bers of the community to become more 

Paper picked up on Center is transferred handbooks; shredded paper, minus carbon; ARC, Joe Berlin, will be happy to drop off self-sufficient and adds funds to finance 
to a building located near the main ARC magazines; and newspapers, as long as boxes for recyclable material and to MWR activities. 

.. Ell; ~hl.~". 
We Specialize In: 

Spiral Perms 
Clipper CUts 

~ 
Ear Piercing 

w~h coupon 

Perms 
From 

$34.00 
740 N. China Lake Blvd. 

Halrpros 
$1.00 Off 
Ear Piercing 

1 coupon per cuslomer 
Exp. 4130190 --------_. __ ._---_._----_.-.. 

f-;;;;::::::==-==-------l HARD AT WORK··After paper Is collected from 
] China Lake, It Is taken to a building near ARC's 

Finally, a real saiety net ... 

AccuCard 
It really does do what it claims ... 

Y 011 plug it inIo your PC/1IT/ AT or 
compalible. When ~ fails or is 
twned off. AccuCanl keeps your 
bani dri.e .t compu/Cr naming 
while it saves RAM. video RAM, .t 
yow sysICIn's _ .. hine state. 

When power c:omea beck. your sys
tem will rdoIId bEt 10 precilely 

wbere it was .t reswne the process __ naming. We have 
tried the AcalCard in • variety of appIira.jma .t sysIeID& (in
cluding our AST 486 with • 170MB bard drive) .t it bas always 
done its duty perfecdy. This is a wonderful card. 

. List $249, on sale only $219 

headquarters where trainees sort It Into 16 different 
categories. In the picture on the left, trainees (left to 
right) Mark Lamson, Craig Graus, Shiela Peters, 
Harry Welch, Frank Reriske and Mike Dille are busy 
going through the latest batch. In the baCkground, 
Sam Brown, ARC's recycling operations manager, 
is busy answering recycling questions. 

ilknightllllf Wlllumb un 
Father John Crowley CounCil, No. 3199 
P.O . BOx 847 
725 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

HALL AVAILABLE FOR RENT! 
Features: Full Bar· Complete K~chen (Stove, Microwave, 

Dishes, etc.) • Tables & Chairs 
call 375-8901 

; THE PICTURE PLACE 
j \ (ll " n 1.1. SU,\'IC L L \ll - ISL\llLlSllLIJ 1 ~l7~l 

237 BALSAM ST. 375-4707 

All Frames 200* Pewter Off 
Teak and Oak 0 
2l1li set of prints for only 
ten cents each with any 
roll of develop and print 

color negative film 



Pockrandt has lD Award 
(Continued from Page 1) 

In making the presentation, 
Porter said he and Capt. Cook 

were pleased to recognize Pock
randt's outstanding contributions 
and added, "the captain and I 
really appreciate the good work 
you've done here." 

The citation to accompany 
the award read in pan, "Because 
of your leadership and ability to 
resolve problems quickly, the A-
6E SWlP 250 weapons integra
tion project has heen accom
plished in an orderly manner 
with a minimum of deficien
cies." 

Pockrandt said he never 
expec~ the award and was very 
appreciative of it . He added, "I 
think the A-6 Program Office is 
the best program on base." 

His 20 years of federal ser
vice include the last 16 at Otina 
Lake and four years active duty 
with the Navy. He DOled he came 
10 the valley with a contractor, 
but after a few years made the 
IIlIIISiIioD bad< to federal service 
and isa't looking at retirement 
yet. 

Old Crows plan 
Monday dinner 

Donna, express their appreciation for the Techni
cal Director's Award he had Just recelvad from I 
NWC's Technical Director Bill Porter. 

U.S. Savings Bonds popular and profitable 
for military and civilian employees at NWC 

Begin saving today! Mi1itary wanting 10 enroU in payroll deduction 
plan should call PSD Military Pay Division, NWC ext 2704. Ovil
ians should call or visit the Civilian Payroll Office (NWC ext 2121). 

Thrift Plan mailing anticipated 
for new officers . The Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) will soon mail material 10 all par-

llC.pants. If you have nOl advised the NWC Payroll Branch or y 
Newly elected officers will be - correct mailing address you will not receive this important informa

installed at a dinner meeting of tion. TSP participants who have moved or changed their mailing 
the Association of Old Crows on address should notify the Payroll Office at NWC exL 2121. 
Monday, April 23, at the Carriage 
Inn. Guest speaker, Jay Hodge of 
NWC's Target Recognition 
Branch will discuss Artificial 
Intelligence. A 6 p.m. social time 
will be followed by 6:30 dinner 
at a cost of SI1.5O. For reserva
tions, call Gail at 375-0095. Non-
members are welcome. -, 

NWCHOlUNE 
........... ,tllley Dl'piOgr ..... _'" 

Clll::JMC .... - (2. "-) 
or ... 1w • ...-. GenenII at: 

(1001522_1 (kill rn.) 
" ZlllHl743 (AUIoVcn) 
~ >;, -. ;<::;.;.;-,.,<-. ,., .• 

Gremlin Glass 

Stained Glass Works 
• Windows • Lamps 
• Hangings • Free Lessons 
• Supplies For The Hobbyist 

, Specializing in Custom 
Windows for Home or Office. 

375-9597 

Center for Practical Psychology 
• Psychological Testing 
• Alcohol & Drug Treatment 
• Stress Management 
• Marriage Counseling 

By AppOintment 
Adults. Adolescents. Children. Group 

The Bookstore 
has 

Books 
for All 
Your 

Gardening 
Needs. 

216 Balsam 
375-2358 

(619) 375-1206 
722 N. Norma - Ste. B 
Ridgecrest. CA 93555 
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MIP OFFICE: 0121, NWC EXT. 2311 
E-MAIL:SFC::MIPI 

SAVE ON MIDAS 
EXPERT CAR CARE 

------------------------
• We insta1l new guaranteed l 

brake shoes or pads. I 
(Semi-metallic pads extra.) I 

• Resurface drums or rotors. I 
• Replace grease seals as needed. I 
• Repack wheel bearings except I 

BRAKES 
$6900* sealed units. I 

PER AXLE MANY CARS 
AND UGIITTRUCKS 

• Inspect hydraulic system. I 
• Top-off brake fluid as needed. I 
• Road tesl your car. I 

I 
See guarantee terms in shop. I 

FREEBRAKEINSPECJ10NON otr."""'_-...."""....... I. 
MOST CARS AND UGKrTRUCKS AtriJlO. 1990 ... ·"1 .• -- I 

L-------------T-------------J ECONOMIZER® COMMUTER 
MUFFLER DROP.OFF 
$3.4 90* SERVICE 

INSTAlLED Free Transportation To 
And From The NWC 

• Fits many CIrS and light IrUCb 
• Famous Midas quality • 1 year Midas will: 

guarantee • See guarullee • Inspect your car 
Iemls in shop. • Call you for approval 

OffCl" aood wid:!. coupon only Ihr<IIp Otr. lood with CDIIIpOIl oaIy dwoqb 
April 30, 1990 • p.rticiJ*inl MaUl deIlen. Apil30, 1990 • pwtirooiptirc Mict. dc.kn. 

-----------~-----------
NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

124 W. Upjohn 
371-2592 

* Additional parts, services and labor 
are often needed at substantial extra cost. 

• 
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Three CSUC computer science 
courses slated for next quarter 

Following are classes being offered this 
summer for the California State University, 
Chico (CSUC), Computer Science Program 
(bachelor's or master's degrees). To enroll in 
these classes, subntit a NA VWPNCEN Form 
l24lOn3, Request for On-Center Training, 
via department channels 10 Code 224. Regis
tration will be held at the first class meeting. 
Deadline for enrolling is 10 calendar days 
before I~ starling date of I~ class. Enroll
ments in = will be on a fItS! come, first 
servied basis, unless otherwise stated. 

CSCI 171: Computer Architedure (3 
units) - JUDe 2·3, JUDe 2J.24, July 14-15; 
Saturday od Suuday, 0800-1600; Training 
Center. By Professor Seung Bae 1m, CSUC_ 

PIerequisite: CS 26: Assembly Language 
Programming or equivalent or consent of 
instructor. 

Scope: Internal processor architectures, 
basic combinational and sequential logic, 
codes, insuuction seis and instruction decod
ing, memories and memory operation, arith
metic units, SlaCk structures. 

Note: This is a core course for the bache
lor's degree in computer science through 
CSUC. This is a foundation course for the 
master's degree in computer science through 

CSUC. 
Text: TBA. 
CSCI 172: Syste'ms Architecture (3 

units) -- June 3O-July 1, July 21.22, Aug. 
25-26; Saturday and Sunday, 0800-1600; 
Training Center. By Proressor George 
Atnovick, CSUC. 

Prerequisite: CSCI 171: Computer Archi
tectufe or equivalent, COI"ICurrent enrollment 
in CSCI 171, or consent of instructor. 

Scope: Definition of problems relating to 
inlelfacing processors and peripherals in com
puter systems. Channel and bus structures, 
bandwidth computations, perlonnance evalu
ation, feasibility studies and methods or sys
tems analysis. This is a writing proficiency 
(WP) course; a grade of C- or better certifies 
writing proficiency for majors. 

Note: This is a core course for the bache
lor's degree in computer science through 
CSUC. Bachelor's students must have passed 
the Writing Effectiveness Screening Test 
(WEST) or equivalent writing exam accept
able 10 CSUC before enrollinl in CSCI 172. 
This is a foundation course for the master's 
degree in computer lICienoe through CSUC. 

Text: TBA. 
CSCI 223: Artlndal Intellilleace (3 

units) _. July 7-8, July 28-29, Aug_ 18-19; 
Saturday and Sunday, 0800-1600; Training 
Center. By CSUC staff. 

Prerequisite: CSCI 151: Algorithms and 
Data Structures or equivalent or consent of 
instruclOr. 

Scope: The nature of and need for artificial 
intelligence. The representation of knowledge 
and making of inferences from given facts; 
expert systems; natural language understand
ing; searching for solutions and game playing; 
artificial intelligence programming in a func
tional language; computer vision; applications 
of artifICial intelligence. 

Text: TBA. 
General Comments 
1. Textbooks are available at bookstores 

locally. 
2. Job-re~ courses other than those list

ed above or those offered under contract with 
Cal-State, Chico; Cal-State, Bakersfield; or 
Cal-State, Northridge, must be approved on a 
DD 1556 (off-Center Training Request) 
before ~ if NWC is expected 10 pay 
for the training. 

·For more information about any or these 
programs or classes, call Cecil Webb at NWC 
eXL 2648. 

Soldering 
sessions set 

From May 21-25, a 4O-hour 
high-reliability soldering 

course to MlL-STD-2000 will 

be held from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. at 543 Graaf StreeL 

This course is for govern
ment/contractor personnel 
needing certifICation as inspec
IOrs or operators. TIle require
ments are (I) previous solder
ing experience and (2) a current 
eye exarninatioo. 

For those already certified, a 
24-hour update recertifICation 
course to MU..-STD-2000 will 
be held from 7:30 a.m. 10 4:30 
p.m. at 543 Graaf Street from 
May 30 through June 1. . 

This course is for govern
ment/contractor personnel 
requiring annual recertiflC8lion 
as inspectors or operators. TIle 
praequisiles for the course are 
previous certifICation to WS-
6536 or OOD-STD-2000 and a 
current eye examination. 

To be IIChednlcd for either of 
these courses, contact the Sol
dering Tecbnology Training 
Facility, Code 36812, at 446-
5571. 

TM 
Presenfs~ •• 

Data Analysis on the· Desktop 
Digital Equipment Corporation, along with Software 
Vendors - BB&N, VI Corporation, Precision Visuals 

and Loral Corporation, Invite You to See: 
• Data Analysis on Workstations 
• Mathematical Data Visualization 
• Engineering Unit Conversions 
• Realtime Data Acquisition 
• Desktop Integration 

For more information, Call the local Digital sales 
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CSUN summe~ classes announced 
Following are classes being offered lIIis 

summer for lIIe California Slate University, 
Norlhridge (CSUN), Engineering Program 
(masler's degree). To enroll in lIIese classes, 
submit a NAVWPNCEN Form 12410n3, 
Request for On-Center Training, via depart
ment channels 10 Code 224. Registration will 
be held at the first class meeting. Deadline 
for enrolling is 10 calendar days before the 
starting date of the class. Enrollments in 
courses will be on a "fllSt come, ftrst served" 
basis, unless oIherwise stated. 

EE 460N: l.aroduction to Communica
tion Systems (3 units) -- June 5-Aul_ 1; 
Tuesdays, 1610·1910 and Wednesdays, 
1030-1230; 'fraiaiJI1 Cmter. By ProI_ 
Ray Pettit, CSUN, (818) 885-4722_ 

PrerequiSite: EE 350N: Linear Systems I 
or equivalent or consent of instructor. 

Scope: Introduction to information trans
mission. Transmission wough electric net
works. Analog communication systems. AM, 
OSB, SSB, frequency and phase modulation 
techniques. Physical sources of noise and 
evaluation of different systems in the pres
CftCC of noise. 

Text: Analog and Digital Communicalion 
Systems. Roden. Prentice-Hall, second edi
tion. 

EE 552: Digital Signal Processing n (3 
units) -- June 4-Aug_ 2; Mondays and 
Tbursdays, 1530-1800; Training Center. By 
Professor David Scbwartz, CSUN, (818) 
885-4583. 

Prerequisite: Knowledge of discrete Fouri
er analysis or consent of instruction. 

Scope: Network structures for digital fil
ters. Approximation of filter specifications. 
Digital ftlter design techniques. implementa
tion issues for digital mters, sensitivity and 
quantization noise. Decimation and interpola
tion of discrete-time signals. Two-dimension
aI digital signal p-ocessing. 

Text: Digital Signal Processing. Oppen
heim and Schafer. Prentice-Hall, 1975. 

ME 480: Fundamentals of Aerospace 
Engineering (3 units) _. June 6.Aug. 2; 
Wednesdays, 1610·1910, and Tbursdays, 
1030·1230; Training Center. By Professor 
Tim Fox, CSUN, (818) 885·2187. 

Prerequisite: AM 316: Engineering 
Dynamics and ME 390: Fluid Mechanics or 
equivalent or consent of instructor. 

Scope: Atmospheric structure/space envi· 
ronmenL Aircraft/spacecraft conftgurations. 
Aircraft/missile systems performance: flight 
envelope, aerodynamic approximations, avail· 
able propulsion systems, structural form; 
take-off, landing, climb and range. Introduc· • 
tion 10 vehicle stability and control. 

Text: TBA. 

I. Textbooks are available at bookslOres 
locally. 

2. Job-related courses other \ban those list
ed above or those offered under conllllCl with 
Cal-State, Chico; Cal-State, Bakersfteld; or 
CaI·State, Northridge, must be approved on a 
DO 1556 (off-Center Training Request) 
before regislration if NWC is expected 10 pay 
for lhe training. 

For more information about any of lhese 
programs or classes, call Cecil Webb 81 NWC 
eXL 2648. 

If'~BOO K':L E T'~ Custom Jewel 
~1 noOJ(.S - N£I.I Ilo ustD . ftf~ 

C.-lJUlS Ilo CASSETTLS 

Lots of NEW Cookbooks, Children's 
Books and Local Interest Books 
Fiction, Nonfiction , Technical, All Discounted 

130 Balsam 375·1725 

Winters Foam Systems, Inc. 
TIME FOR A NEW ROOF? 

Urethane Foam is the Answer 

• Stops Leaks· Saves Energy 
"The Roof That Won't Blow Off" 

RESIDENTIAL· COMMERCIAL 
·MOBILE HOMES 

''We have Installed more QualIty Foam Roofs 
than any other Foam Roof Company In the 

'. indian Wells Valley" 

CA LIC. M581559 

Slill the ~ Fully 
Insured Urethane Roofing 

Company in the I,W.V. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
"Quality Work is 
Our Trademark" sFl 
1 (619)375023431 
10 VA. WARANTEE AVAILABLE 

at 

Indian Wells Rock Shop 
• Gold & silver settings $10.00 & up 
, Indian Jewelry 
, Craft Jewelry 
, 20 years experience as jeweler 
, Design and in-shop repairs 
1234 W. Ridgecrest Blvd . • Ridgecrest 

16MHz 386SX AT. Com
plete Foundation system willi one 
1.2MB/360K floppy drive .t one 
360K floppy drive, parallel .t 
serial ports, high-resolution 
monochrome display .t adapI«, 
2MB RAM (lIIOIheIboIIId boIds up 
10 8MB RAM), tier] fast A·type 
42MB or 48MB SCSI or RLL 
t..d disk, baIIery-powetecI clock .t 
CIIIendlw, baby tower or standard 
full tower or AT case, enhanced 
AT-style ktyboanl. MS DOS 4.01, 
appIicaIion and sySlelll procIq:. 
tivity .t IIli1ity stw. Runs it all: 

DOS, Unix, OSfl, .t W~. BIOS contains setup. 
16MHz processor, I,O bus SJad separate from clock 90 you 
can use older cards, 80387SX lOCket. 2:76t11' ~ 011 sys· 
tem. I-year bani drive. Only $1,695. Upgrade floppy to 
1.44MB $20, VGA version of sySlelll $2,049, 80MB 24ms 
SCSI $189, 20MHz with 4MB only $299. Made in U.S.A. 

Computing Technotogy s 

Computer Store 
2~'J Balsam SI. 37S·S7~~ Sex//o /lle .\1/H;(, .Hull 
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Advisors visit 
CSUN··Professor Ileana 

COSte8 of California State Uni· 
versity, Northridge (CSUN) 
will be on·Center May 15 10 
advise currenl/prospective stu· 
dents in the external degree 
programs offered by CSUN. 

CSUC--Dr. Orlando Madri
gal of Cal-State University 
Chico will be on-Center May 4 
10 advise current and prospec
tive students in the external 
degree programs offered by the 
school. 

Those who wish 10 make an 
appointment 10 see one of these 
advisors sbouId call NWC exL 
2648. 

Home Style 
Off Base 
Living at 

Prospect Park 
Village Apartments 

• No Cash Deposit 
with Approved Allotment 

OR 
• $100 Moving 

Allowance 
Balance of Deposit Split 

Over 3 Months 

2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms 
from $435 

• Close to Base 
• Kids & Pets Wek:ome 
• Individually Fenced Yards 
• Kids Jungle Gym & Tic T ac Toe 
• Lighted Tennis Court 
• Basketball Court 
• Large Pool v.hth Spa and 

Deck Side Tanning 
• Walking Distance to Schools 

& Shopping 
1/2 mile behind McDonakis at French 

& Otina Lake Road 

449 Toro at Prospect 
Call Oscar Now! 375-6543 
Why Buy, WMn You Con Rent and Get Mort?? 
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Spo" •• nd BII: I"C Lab I Cod. 

IBM PC Virus Warning 
Well, for all you ffiM PC users that have felt left out of the recent 

VIRUS ALERTS, lIIis warning's for you. Copies of "The Fractal 
Design System," from Academic Press, which were recendy shipped 
may contain a virus. It was reporied 10 be infected willi lhe Friday the 
13111 virus, but lhe Jerusalem Virus Version B bas been discovered in 
lIIe SAT.EXE file. Supposedly, if you have a copy of The Fractal 
Design System and it came willi a YElLOW sticker which read "Now 
both VGA and EGA compatible!" then you are safe. If your software 
DID NOT come with lhe yellow sticker, it very well may be infected. 

Excuse me while I climb on my "Better safe \ban sorry" soapbox. 
The PC Lab bas public domain virus detection software available 10 
anyone wbo wants iL Detecting a virus before it infects your files is 
simple, safe and just plain smart. As in the example willi The Fractal 
Design System, even brand new, shrink·wrapped software is not nec· 
essarily virus free. Take the responsibility 10 protect your mes and 
data by running virus detection software, such as F1uSbot, VtruSScan, 
etc., before it's too Iale. Youll be sorry if you don't and lhere won't be 
many people feeling too sorry for you. 111 step down now with a c1os· 
ing comment I heard at_lhe Vuus seminar during the recent uade sbow 
here at NWC, "Please, practice Safe Hex". 

NDu: lIew UPS 
On a lighter note, bow about that new AccuCard by Emerson? This 

is an Uninterrupted Power Supply (UPS) lhat not only ftts in the palm 
of your hand, it plugs right in 10 one of the expansion slots in your PC. 
That's right, inside your PC, not a big box 10 c1uuer up your work area. 
(Continued on Page 11) 

Lita IS Fashions 
Prom Dresses 

Quality Dresses at Affordable Prices 
Shop Now For Best Selection 

bw.;",,'" RA;Vl~ffimrT 

1· p.m. 
Off Ch Ina Lak. & Rldgecreat 

123-C Grande Way 371-3513 

25MHz 80386 32K Cache System 
33MHz 

upgtvdc optIon only $2,495 33MHz oplOon 

80~J86 2SMHz rero-waitstaleATsystemwilll32Kcacbe: 
the IJO-bus cloclc is set separately from CPU 
clock 90 you can run even old add-oo cards, 
sockds for 80387 or Wei!ek maIh oopi0ce5-

!IOf, at boot time the BIOS Is sIIadow copied 
10 RAM for even higher perfOl1lUlllCC, /TIle 
25MH. processor 4< chip set, MS·DOS .t 
OS/2 compalible. FiliI system: 2MB RAM, 
1.2MB/360K floppy disk drive, 48MB 
SCSI or RLL or a ftrJ rut A-l)Ipe bard 
drive, biglHaolntion moaoc:hrome 1DOIlitor, 
seriaI.t parallel ports, your cboice of a very 
~ AT cue or lhe SJad-4isplay full-size 
_, MS·DOS 4.01, __ Jy $2,495. 2· 

,..~(lyrOllt..ddislt).I-monIbcap 
011 upgrades: 4MB 33MHz only $1,875, 
VGAS379, 1.44MBfDO $79. Made in U.SA 

. Dry months continue through March 
March was anolher warm, dry month, notes lhe 

Range Support Branch, Range Meteorology OffICe. 
Yearly rainfall is now 3.25 inches below nonnal. 

While several lIIundershowers were observed 
during the latter part of the monlll, none of them 
JrOvided measurable precipitation at recording sites. 
Recording sites include Range Systems Laboratory, 
Tracking Station on G2 Road (two miles West of 
Aircraft Survivability), Tracking Station in lIIe 
White Hills, Tower 8 G-I Road, Balter Tower, 

Supersonic Naval Ordnance Research Track 
(SNOR1), Armitage Field, Junction Ranch, Alast 
Target (intersection of G2 Road, Mountain Springs 
Road and South Bullpup Road), Coles Flat, Darwin 
Wash and Randsburg Wash. 

The average monthly temperature was 2.1 
degrees above normal. 

The prevailing wind speed averaged IO knots or 
higher on four days, willi a maximum daily average 
of 17 knots on March 11. 

VVb.y bwa phone 
thats aranteed for 90 days, 

en you can get one 
that's guarantee[ forever? 

Even the best phones maintenance. If anything ever 
you can buy come with limited goes wrong with your phone, 
guarantees. And that, quite we1l replace it free of charge. 
simply, is the best single reason So the next time you're 
to rent one instead from Conte!. thinking of buying a phone, 

After all, you're not only give us a call instead. Because at 
getting a durable high-quality Contel, we realize that even 
piece of equipment, you're also the best phones don't last forever. 
getting the peace of mind And that's why our guarantee 
that comes with guaranteed does. 

You carlt buy a phone this good. co~~ § EL =::. 
Conte! is ') regiStered lradt'm.a~ orConttJ Corpot4ltion. 

" 

• 
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Secretaries are 
team players 
(Continued from Page 2) 

"That was a chaotic week," Luxton said. "All the 
phones were redirected into my office and they did
n'l SlOP ringing. II was preuy hectic covering the 
needs of 120 people. There were lots of things going 
on at the same time. When it got too hectic, Peggy 
Ames (the division's administrative officer) was 
very good about helping out, even though she had 
her own work to do. " 

Whenever the division secretary is out of the 
office, a branch secretary covers for her. "It really 
isn'l so bad when I'm out," she said. "Because there 
is usuaUy someone who can cover for me. " 

II is not the same in the Soldering Technology 
Branch, where Bobbi AUen is the secretary. Accord
ing to her boss, Russ CI€;veland, the office did nOI 
run smoothly during her absence. "It was chao~ " 
Cleveland said. "It is amazing how much smoother 
the office functions when someone who knows what 
she is doing is handling things. She keeps us orga
nized," 

"It's a nice feeling when you know you have 
been missed," said Allen. "After any Iype of 
absense, my boss is constantly letting me know how 
happy he is I'm back." 

Joann Battaglia, the secretary for the Missile 
Guidance Branch, noted thai her office also gets a 
little chaotic when she is gone. "Even though I try to 
have as much done as possible hefore a planned 
leave, emergencies crop up or changes need to he 
made on that week's lime cards," she said. "Before 
taking some time off laSI week, I had basically fin
ished the time cards, but changes needed 10 be made 
before they were turned in. While others are capable 
of making the changes, it takes them longer and 
takes them away from their own work. It's the same 
with travel orders. Mosl of the personnel can make 
their own arrangements, but it is time consuming 
and often they don'l have that time." . 

"The position of a secretary is a vital role," said 
Roben Leonard, head, Missile Guidance Branch. "It 
isn't a menial task . They deserve respect and are 
needed at China Lake to help keep things runnings 
smoothly. Their efforts allow us to get our jobs done 
more effICiently." 

The three secretaries awreciate the many activi
ties the Corporate Secretaries Board arranges for 
Secretaries Week. "The activities benefit the secre
taries ," said Ball3glia "While il is nice to receive 
flowers and to go out to lunch, il is also nice to 
know we are awreciated and importanl enough thai 
the Center brings in special speakers for us." 

"There's a number of informative speakers and 
functions we can attend," said Luxton. "Fortunately, 

COVERS THE BASES-Sunl Luxton 
cov~red for four Code 365 secre
taries when a virus hit. 

my division is very supportive of Secretaries Week, 
encouraging all of us 10 anend as many as we can." 

Both Battaglia and Luxton regard their secretari
al jobs as careers. "I love being a secretary," said 
Luxton. "You get to know all the people and are 
responsible for the office running smoothly." 

"I like it (being a secretary), becau!le of the pe0-

ple I work with," said Battaglia "Here I am part of 
the team and I'm respecled. We fulfill a need that is 
important -- jusl as important as any other job. Most 
secretaries are career oriented. We aren't here just to 
have something to do between having kids." 

While Allen enjoys her job, she is currently striv
ing to enter the soldering field. She has already 
taken the soldering course and has been certified, 
but feels she needs a bit more technical background. 
To help her in this endeavor, she is taking additional 
soldering classes. 

To become more efficient, all three have taken 
advantage of the many classes offered by the NWC 
Training Center. In addition, the Technical Data 
Division has staned checking out films from the 
Training Center to show bi-weekly in one of their 
conference rooms. "While the films are mainly for 
secretaries, anyone in the division may anend. It's a 
do-it-yourself training program for the division," 
said Luxton. 

What happens when a secretary is absent for a 
day or IWO? Without a replacement, much of the 
work doesn't get done, has to be delegated or takes 
longer to gel done and takes other people away from 
the jobs they are paid to do. "We're the driving fc:rcc 
of the office," said Allen. "We keep it all going 
smoothly." 

The China Lake Players 
pnMIuCtJOD or 

till. Ilf)III~ll'I'S 
Written by Joshua Logan and Thomas Heggen 

Produced by Special Arrangement with Dramatist Play Service 

April 20, 21, 27 & 28 
Doors open at 1900 hrs. for U.S.O, 

Curtain at 1930 hrs, 
Old Counly Building , just west of Western Auto 

Tickets available at Music Man 
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CSB leads off week of lectures 
with humorous breakfast talk 
(Continued from Page 2) 
from 8:30 to 10:30 am. and again from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Seafarer 
Club. 

On Wednesday, April 25, Charles E. Willhite will give his audience 
an excellent overview of safety weUness and health, specifICally, pre
vention of back injuries, from 8 to 9 a.m. and again from I 102 p.m. in 
the Offkers' Club's Mojave Room. 

Also on Wedoesday, Charla Green will present a seminar entitled 
Envision a Renewed You from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. and again from 2:30 
to 3:30 p.m. in the Officers' Club's Mojave Room. 

Throughout the day on Wedoesday, the NWC video depicting the 
variety of jobs secretaries perform while working on-Center wiU be 
played continuously in the lobby of Michelson Lab. 

Thursday's activities include a talk about Total Quality Manage
ment by Bullard from 9 to II am. and a series of videos wiu be played 
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Officers' Club's Mojave Room. Videos include 
Hello Tour of NWC from 2 to 2:37 p.m., Legacy of the Lake from 
2:45 to 3:05 p.m., Evening Colors from 3: 15 to 3:34 p.m. and Desert 
Stewardship from 3:45 104:05 p.m. 

Throughout the week, many of the secretaries will be treated to 
lunch by their bosses and co-workers, receive cards and/or flowers in 
gratitude for the vital, yet sometimes thankless work they do. 

Avoid Knox-Bowen intersection 
During the week of April 23-27, the intersection of South Knox 

Road and Bowen Avenue (the intersection immediately south of the 
traffic circle) will undergo paving repairs. 

Work begins on Monday, April 23, with traffk being diverted as 
necessary. The intersection will be closed on Tuesday and Wednesday 
with through traffIC being detoured around the work site. 

Normal traffIC flow should be expected on Thursday, April 26. 

25% OFF 
All Tax Guides 

In Stock 
While Supplies Last 

We accept government credit cards. 

I/IIIIMI.III The 
Bookshelf 

. "The Friendly Bookstore" 

901 N, Heritage DL 

Village Plaza 

1_ llZl 446-READ 

THE 
CALIFORNIA 

233 Balum Str .. t • 375-4854 KI DS 
Mon.-Sal 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Chlldr_ ClothIng -Imllts to SIze 14 

SIDEWALK SALE 
Friday, April 20th 10 a.m. to 7 p.m, 
ALI previous SaH: Merchandise Must GQl 

ALL BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES 

All Regular '" 
Priced Merchandise 

April 20, 1990 

Center pays tuition for some 
Cerro Coso College courses 

Registration for summer courses for continuing 
students at Cerro Coso Community CoUege will be 
May 22 and June 11 on a walk-in basis. Registra
tion for continuing and new students will be June 
12-14 on a walk-in basis. Schedules, which should 
be released by Cerro Coso approximately May I, 
will be available in the Training Center lobby. 

The Center will pay the fiJll tuition for NWC 
employees if courses are provided under the 
NWC/Cerro Coso Contract If the courses are not 
under contract, but are job-related or will strength
en the employee's contributions to 
the Center's mission, tuition will 
still be paid directly to the coUege 
by Code 224. 

To apply for Center tuition 
support, submit NAVWPNCEN 
12410n3 (Rev. 12-88) (Request 
for On-Center Training) via 
department channels to Code 224. 

If a course is not directly job
related, along with the NAVWPNCEN 12310n3, 
submit NAVWPNCEN 12410/66, Academic 
Enrollment Justification, and NAVWPNCEN 
12410/68, Individual Development Plan, describ
ing how the coulse fits into your overall career 
plan and how allen dance at the course will 
strengthen contributions to the Center's mission. 

If tuition is involved, and the awlication is not 

yet a California resident, submit DO Form 1556 
(Request, Authorization, Agreement and Certifica
tion of Training and Reimbursement) via depart
ment channels to Code 224. A job order number is 
required on the OD Form 1556. 

Code 224 will return the approved NAVWPN
CEN l24lOn3 or DD Form 1556 to all awlicants. 
Prospective students must then take it with them to 
Cerro Coso when registering in order for NWC to 
pay the tuition. 

A NAVWPNCEN 124lOm or a DO Form 1556 
is not required for C(HlP students. 
Simply tell the registrar that you 

a NWC co-op student when 
you register, 

Requests for tuition support 
must be rec:eived by Code 224 at 
leas I three days prior to the 
employee's registration at Cerro 
Coso. This will allow the request 
to be processed and returned to 

awlicants in time for registration, The approved 
NAVWPNCEN 12410173 or DD Form 1556 
must be taken to Cerro Coso when registering 
in order for NWC to pay the tuition. Employees 
who pay tuition themselves will not be reim
bursed. 

For further information, please call Cecil Webb, 
NWC ext. 2648. 

Nutri/Systeni ~~ 
Don't Wait - Call Today. 
For A Free Computerized 
Weight Loss Analysis 

4466888 Lose All The Weight $89* 
You Can For Only 

OVER 1,300 CENTERS NATIONWIDE 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 
PERM SPECIAL $30 

Short Hair Only 

8AM · 6PM 
MON-SAT 

Full 
Servlc:e 
Salon 

NAILS 
ACRYLIC 
FIBERGlASS 
MANICURES 
PEDICURES 
EAR PIERCING 
SPIRAL PERM 

off RidgeaesI 
Clina lake BM!. 

23 B. Grande 
375-3820 

/A MicroLink 
Now You Have a Choice 
• We Design & Custom Build 

Computers For Your Needs, 
• All Work Fully Guaranteed 
• Technical Hotline 

9 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

Authorized Apple/Macintosh 
Service Center 

Call Us .•• Well give you that 2nd 
Opinion you Need to Hear. 

206 Station Ave. Ste. B 
371-3535 

Technical Hotline 371-6663 

Extra hours needed 
(Continued from Page 16) 

Leta Darcey, Management Assistant, Code 36402 -- is indebted 
for leave due to complications associated with childbirth. 

Carolyn King, Engineering Data Management Specialist, Code 
36541 -- is taking care of her husband who is extremely ill; she is 
indebted for leave. 

George Petty, Physic~t, Code 3924 -- was admilted to the Duke 
University Hospital on an emergency basis with the diagnosis of acute 
myelogenous leukiemia 

Satik Martinsen, Management Assistant, Code 36402 -- is diag
nosed as having nodular sclerosing Hodgkin's Disease and is currently 
undergoing treatment 

Nancy Muro, Engineer Technician, Code 3033 -- has multiple 
fractures, dislocations and major tissue damage to her left fOOl 

Mary Elaine Hooper, Secretary, Code 3201 - underwent surgery 
and is indebted for leave. 

Leave Donation Form 
'Complete and send to Code 221 

From: __________________ ~ 

Code: ____________ __ 

I wish to donate _______ hours of my annual leave to: 

I have altaChed a copy of my last leave and earning Slalernent. 

Signature 

-- ~ .--- --

FRANKLIN CALIFORNIA 
TAX-FREE INCOME FUND 
Start earning high current tax·free income 
by investing in a diversified portfolio of 
California municipal securities. This 
Franklin Fund offers: 

• Double Tax·Free Income ' 

• Diversified Portfolio 

• Professional Management 

• Monthly Dividends 

Call or write today for a free prospectus. 

t)'itld bastd on tomings Q/ tht Funds portfolio 
during the 30 days tndtd 1/30100 
ttAssumts !"t maximum rombintd /tdual and CAlifomia 
stalt incomt tax roll oJ39.l%jor 1989-

Date 

7.11% 
CUrrent Yi,ld ' 

11. 

9.30% 

tttRdumsfor tht fJtriod endtd 12131!89 ;nc/udt tht 4% 
saftschargtandassumt r--------------
rtinvtslmtnt of dividtnds I Anthony H. BarbIe· VIce PreakWlt 
at offtring pn"u and CfJpitai Pruct.nt .. l-8ache SecurfU .. Inc. 
gains distributions ot ntf I 1100 Mohewk $I ...... Sutl. 100 
Qsut 1IG/~t. Y~ur rttum o,,,ei I P.O. Box 11175 Bllker'stIeId CA. 93301 
sllDrt prict will ~ry an I ' . . 
shorts may bf wo,!h me, °t I CA ~21432 RkSgIcteet (119) 375-8777 

or Itss at rtcit'!'ptlon tha" I l'tl! 1ll1Ouid like fljrU prOS/1«tus (lIn/aining mort 
a/ purchast pnct. Post I (limp/tit in/onnation on Iht Ft."';" C4lifom;" 7h:r. 
pnfonnanct d~ not Fm 1~ F.ntl, including CMrgtS and uptnsa. 
guoronltt juturt rtsults. I I will rtad it cart/illig W/OTt I inutSI or SttId montJI. 
• For invtstoTS sllbi«t I 
to Iht alttmaliut I Namt ___________ _ 
minimum lax, a 
small portion of 
tht incomt mall 
bt subj«IIO 
ftdtro/ or 
stott tax. 

• 



Promotional opportunities 

ApplK:llioos for positions listed below are being accepted from Depart
ment of Navy employees currently working at NWC and from eligible 
employ ... of atUched activities who Ite permanently assigned to NWC. 
1lUs group includes employees with career or career conditional appoint
ments ; employees with permanent Veterans Reldjuslment Act (VRA) 
appo~; temponty employees with reinstAtement eligibility; II1d hII1d
icopped IIIIpioyea with Sch. (A) c:onbnuing appointments. Also inch"' • .! 
are ...- with competitive ........ of civilian sponsors him! by • DOD 
octivity wiIbin NWC. commutin, ore&. Applicllion5 from other groups will 
be occepbIlf when specified in an odvertisemalt. Vocanci .. are .ubject to 
restrictions imposed by the DOD Priority Placem ... t Program. Applicants 
must meet all lo,alll1d regulatory requiJements, including minimum qua1ifi
cations lequiiu_. by the closq date of the odvenisement. Evaluation of 
applicant', qualifications will involve Dlinl It least two assessment mea
sures. Assessment measures ue work experience, umual performance 
assessmau rati:nJ and narrative. education. training. perfonnance assessment 
II1d awllds. 

Eligible 1po\lleS (of militAry sponoon) with competitive employment .tA
tus may apply for employmalt p.deratee. Tho .. atrOlled· in this program 
will IUlOmatically receive consideration for employment on vacancies for 
which they appli<d. For initial employment informllion, career counselinl 
II1d a>ro1lmmt, ca11939-3317 for 11\ appoinanalL 

HOW TO APPLY: Submit the following: • CUtTcnt application, SF-171 
or other Human Resources Depanmmt pre-approved form; • copy of your 
most recatt llU'lual performance assessment narrative (note: a copy of your 
perfonnance plan should be attached if the annual perfonnance narrative 
description does not clearly state the tasks/duties perfonned); and a complet
ed Background Survey Questionnaire. A supplemental narrative which 
relates your qualifications to each knowledge, skill or ability (KSAs) as cited 
in the advcrlisement is always desirable and may be required if stated in the 
vacancy announcement Write the title. series. level (grade). and announce
ment number on all application materials. Not submitting the annual perfor
mance narrative may adversely affect your evaluation scores. Prior to sub
mitting your application, complete Cover Sheet Fonn 12335n . available at 
the reception desk. Make sure your address, phone Dumber, etc. are cur· 
rent, correct and tbat all forms are: complete and accurate. If inIonnation 
is m.issing. yO\D' qualifications may not be fully and completely rated. Addi
tional information cannot be submitted after the c los ing dale of the 
announcement A ClUTent dale and a signarure on the last page completes the 
application. Civilian Spousal Program Eligibles with competitive employ
ment status must submit a copy of their sponsor's PCS orders with each 
application in order to be considered for Merit Promotion vacancies which 
do not state that status eligibles may apply. 

Applicalion materials are accepted. and blank fonns are available. at the 
Reception Desk, Room 100, HumUl Resources Department, 505 BllI1dy. 
AnnoWlOelllenlS close at 4:30 p.m. on Friday. one week after the opening 
dale of the lIIOOuncement. wUess ocherwise specified. Applications received 
_ 4:30 p.m. on the closing date will not be considered. Copies of Applica
tions may be submitted since applications are kept in an announcement me 
II1d cannot be returned or filed in personnel folders. The Naval Weapons 
Center is an Equal Opportunity Employer; selections are made without 
discri:minaIion for any non-merit reason. 

No, • r.ty 
ist, DA'-'I. Code 306 - (MuI
liple Vacancies) This is an 
Upward MobiHty Position locat
ed in the Advanced Technology 
SuppM Program. Weapons Plan
ning Group. These positions pr0-

vide an opponunity for employ
ees 10 gain ~ing and education 
so !bey may qualify for and per
fonn duties as a DA-2 Secuiny 
SpeciaiisL The larget position is 
Security Specialist. DA-080-2. 
IncumbenlS will be provided on
the-job training and formal cours
es in security disciplines includ
ing information security. physical 
security, operational security, per-

-

sonne security and commumca
tions security. The position 
requires the selectee(s) 10 work 
under pressure and 10 travel on a 
moderate basis. Employees are 
placed in the training position 
through either reassignment or 
change 10 lower grade. Job Rele
vant Criteria: Ability 10 commu
nicale orally; ability 10 communi
cate in writing; ability to read. 
interpret and apply written 
inslruCtions. Elilliblity Criteria: 
(A) NWC employees DA/DS/DT-
2 and below. WG-9 and Below. 
00-4 and below with career or 
career conditional appoinunenlS. 
(B) Veterans Readjustment Act 
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appointees. (C) NWC employees 
who are currently serving in Per
manent Excepted positions under 
Sch. A appointing authority of 
the severely handicapped. sec
tion 213.3102 (U). Promotion 
potential 10 DA-3. 

No_ 30-002. Stc:urity Special
ist. DA-080-1/2/3, Code 3M -
(Multiple Vacancies) these posi
tions are located in the Advanced 

Technology Support Program, 
Weapons Planning Group. 
Incumbents provide detailed and 
comprehensive security adminis
tration support 10 program man
agers. IncumbenlS must be able 
to obtain and maintain a Top 
Secret clearance based on a 
favorably adjudicated Special 
Background Investigation. The 
position requires the selectee(s) 
10 work under pressure and to 

travel on a moderate basis. 

Job Relevant Criteria; Abili
ty 10 communicate orally; ability 
to communicate in writing; 
knowledge of security policy. 
procedures. and requirements in 
!be areas of physical. personnel, 
information and operational secu
rity; ability 10 interpret and apply 
Written insuuctions. Promotion 
potential 10 DA-3. 

~on·appropriated funds 
The conowm, vacanc:ics aK .. aw. Service poaiticas. Thex poIitiau are pUd for from DOft-I!ppI'q.1riaIed funds md are 
~ in acoonIonco _ poIia.. .. _ ..... by"" Dopa.-« Defeme. '"'- _ 'Of' _.--...... 
CI.u __ ................ 'Of'''''''_ Ie.....- Ie 1M a.tI SenIce. Penon ........... in oppIyinl for 
Ihese pooitions should fill om a _ appIicaIiOll form (SF-l11~ AppIicads nocd ..,. be J'I"ICIIIIy ....po,ed in a Noa-Appropi-
aI<d Fund ~y (NAA) pooilion. aor ..... !hey be ~ at .... Naval W ........ Ca" ... The SF-111 should dearly be 
marked "NAA'" ....... "'" ODd should have !he oppropriaIe .....,..,.,..,. """,ber tilled in 8_ I ... the fOllll. o...p'etcd oppIi-
cau .... con be delivaed 10 Room 100 in .... Pe ........ lIaiIdina or COD be mailed to: Naval Vft:apons c..-,Peisamd Dept. (Cede 
226). AnN: NAA ServK:e T ...... ClIina Ub, CA 93SSS-6001. 

No_ 22-9017. Reaeatioa Aid 
(Gym Attendaat), PS-189-2. 
$4_72 - $5-51 PH. Code 2294. 
Variable Scbedule_ This posi
tion is located in the Sports 
Branch of the Morale. Welfare & 
Recreation Division. Incumbent 
greets pattons and checks for 
proper identification; dissemi
nates infonnation in person and 

over the telephone about facili
tites, programs, etc.; receives and 
forwards telephone calls; takes 
reservations for facilities; collects 
fees for facilities, equipmen~ e:c.; 
prepares Daily Activity Report 
(DAR) and deposits money; 
issues equipment/supplies to 
patrons; performs periodic 
inspections of !be weight room 10 

ensure safety; perfonns minor 
cleaning tasks and other duties as 
assigned_ 

Job Relevant Criteria; 
Incumbent must have the ability 
to handle money and operate a 
cash register. follow oral and 
written insttuctions and deal 
effectively with !be public. 

Twenty-three China Lakers 
in Leave Transfer Program . 

Employees indicated below have been approved 
to become leave recipielJlS under !be Leave Transfer 
Program. These employees have exhausted annual 
and/or sick leave because of personal emergencies 
and will be in a non-pay status for at least ten days. 
Employees who wish to donate annual leave 10 the 
employee should fill out the form at the end of this 
column. clip it out and send it 10 Code 221. For 
more information about this program. call NWC 
ext-2018. 

Gene Li ..... d. Mathematician. Code 2843 - is 
in need eX leave 10 take care of his wife during her 
illness and recuperatiotL 

Louise 'IlIgue. B.dget A ssistant, Code 2836 -
is indebted for leave due to injuries sustained in a 
car accident-

Laura Brady. Secretary. Code 3649 - had open 
heart surgery and is in need eX leave. 

Linda Walkins, Procureme.t Analyst, Code 
2S04 - is indebled for leave due 10 surgery and on
going chemotherapy tteatments. 

Leslie O'Neil, Computer Systems Analyst, 
Code 2732 -- will be undeIgoing major surgery and 
will be required 10 be off wodt for six weeks. 

Karen Uaard, IDdustrial Enllineer. Code 3291 
- underwent major intestinal surgery and is in need 
of leave. 

DeborD Leonard. Secretary. Code 6535 - had 
a gallbladder anack and is scheduled for surgery. 

Dorothy Wiederhold. Employee Development 

Assistant, Code 224 - suffers from Pericarditis 
(fluid around the heart) and is indebted for leave. 

Dionne Lancaster. Faci6ty Management Spe
dalist, Code 26521 -- is taking care eX her husband 

. and is in need of additional leave 1IoIir!. 
Betty Cirotsi<;. Procurement Assistant, Code 

3IBI - underwent surgery for a total hip replace
ment and is indebled for leave. 

Bob Donsbach, Specirlcations WriterlEditor, 
Code 3656 -- suffered a heart attack and has 
exhausted all his leave. 

Debra S. Hurt, OperatiollS Research Analyst, 
Code 3082 -- is experiencing medical complications 
due 10 a difficult pregnancy and will not be able 10 

return to work until July. 
lYa Jeanne Lutb. Secretary. Code 62C -

WIausted her leave during !be illness and death of a 
family member. 

Deborab Ball. Computer Scientist, Code 3922 
- was hospitalized and is indebted for leave. 

Polly Bainbridge. Secretary. Code 3922 - is 
currently undergoing medical treatment and is 
indebled for leave. Her doctor estimates that she 
will not be able to return 10 wort. unlillate April. 

Loot Giegerich, Mathematiciu, Code 3511 -
is ·undergoing extensive chemotherapy and is in 
need of leave. 

Barbara 'I'lm!Ietl, Clerk Typist, Code 2412 -
fractured her hip and indebted for leave boon. 

(Continued .. Page 17) 
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Ribbon cutting for plants 
(Continued from Page 1) 

He also noted mat during the 
past 12 months while all Ihe 
changes have been going on in 
Eastern Europe and USSR. main
land China turned against me 
movement to democracy and vio
lently repressed i~ so all changes 
in !be world have not been IOwan! 
making it a safer place. 

Carl Austin had !be right idea 
all those years ago and !be stick
to-it spirit 10 see it through. Now 
Ihis plant is just one part of !be 
Navy effort to slreU:h the dollar." 
concluded RAdm. Bouorff. 

Also speaking was Carl 
Austin, head of NWCs Geother
mal Program Office, who noted it 
was "'1:1 yean ago next month" 
that he first published a paper 
predicting the possible develop
ment of geo!bennal power from 
the Coso area 

Austin. like other speakers. 
sttessed the immense levels of 
cooperation and !be dedication to 
an idea it has taken to see the 
Coso Known Geothermal 
Resource Area developed. "This 
is not simply a Navy. BLM pr0-

ject; California Energy Company 

made it a project and it took the 
imagination of Charles Condy. 
(CEC chainnan of the board) 10 

make it a IOtal success. This is 
.still the Navy's grand experiment 
in multiple use of a weapons 
range." be added. 

This is !be third increment of 
geothennal power 10 go on line in 
!be Coso 8relL Navy PlaJ)t One. 
Unit One started delivering 
power 10 !be Southern California 
Edison grid in July. 1987. with 
two other unilS in !be plant start
ing up during 1988. U!st year. the 
BLM planlS and Navy Two were 
completed, setting the stage for 
WednesdaY's ceremony. 

Also speaking and praising !be 
dedication, cooperative spirit and 
vision of all panies involved in 
developing the Coso resource 
were Capt. Ken Kelley, NWC 
Public Works Officer; Ed Hasty. 
California State Director of 
BLM; Lee Delaney. Ridgecrest 
Area manager. BLM and Donald 
O·Shei. senior vice president. 
engineering and operations for 
California Energy Company. Inc. 

The Navy will received a 
direct reduction in NWC's utility 

AlTN: CONTRACTORS 
Furnished Offices 

Individual Locking Offices, Copier, 
Receptionist, FAX, Conference Room. 

ALL ONE [OW PRICE 

Z OFFICE CONNECTION 
375-1144 

The New Standard for High-Speed Data Comnwnication 
Hayes V -series Smarunodems 
represent a signif"lC8Dt advance in 
telecommunications. They use 
adaptive compression for up 1OJ:.J-n:z:K' 

t .. ice tile tllrou.llp.t .. itll ~!:::~~~~fL~.w.~.Y'-::J'" 
otller V-serlu modems. 
Smartcomm III included. The .. :~:::: 
2400M is a new internal V -Series modem for the Macintosh u. 
• ~ bpo on ",gular phone lines • 2-yar limited wamnty 
• up 10 19,200 bpo w/odaptive cootp ion· .,.,.,.,.uble w/MNPS 
• V.42bis w/V.42 ...... 00IIIr0I CIII be a1moot twice MNPS·. ~ 
V-series Smartmodem 2400B List $599. now m9 
V-series Smartmodem 9600B List $799. only 649 
V-series Smartmodem 2400M List $799. only 69 

bill of more than $3.2 million for 
this cunent year. As an additional 
benefi~ !be Navy will received an 
estimated $3.5 million in revenue 
from power pr~duced by the 
plants this calendar year. 

While !be three plants now on 
line are generating 240 
megawatts of power. making 
Coso the second largest geother
mal development in !be country. 
the tota1 production potential is 
estimated at 1.000 megawatts for 
many years beyond the current 
3O-year contracts. The Navy will 
retain control of at least 51 per
ceDt of the geothermal field. 

ProdiJction of one megawatt 
during the year equals burning 
10.000 barrels of oil and is 

GEOTHERMAL-Cal Energy Co_ guide gives a 
short tour of Navy Plant Two. Photos by PHAN Brady 

enough power to provide the ...... ::r 
electricity needs of 1,000 people 
for !be year. 

SPEAKER·-RAdm. 
David Bottorff was the 
featured speaker for 
Wednesday's dedica
tion of three geother
mal power plants to the 
Coso area. 

Lovely Gifts and Elegant Furniture 

Home d Ane QuaIiIy Oak 
IimJ..re & File GfIs 

Prices Starting 
at $4900 

(619) 375-2625 Layaways I:I:l .. ~= 425 E. Ridgecrest81vd. 

... 



Monday marks opening 
of library observance 

April 22 marts the start of National LibrMY Week. This year's 
theme is Color your world wilh rtadiIIg. The Naval Weapons Center 
Library has just !he book to help you shake the blues and brighten up 

::r.:·cd~[J mID 
lectioD 
includes 
vcr 42,000 

, 148.,modical subscriptions, and 14 newspapers. All the read· 
r has to do eo shire in this weallb is to register for a library card and 

lherI select hiI or ber reading plcasure. 
Navy Iilnrics _ major elements in the educational, informational 

professional programs of the Navy. The library functions as an 
intesra/ pan of !he military community, serving as a resource center in 
providing bbrary materials and related services to stimulate profes. 
sional growtb and personal development, to supplement formal train
ing programs and assist off -duty education and to contribute to the 
onstructivc usc of leisure time. 

Take over a million people, scatter them to 1,500 locations in the 
U.S. and abroad and set up a library to reach each and every one ... 
this is the mission of the Naval General Library Program. 

Seamen's libraries are not new in the American Navy, in fact, they 
date from the earliest yean; of the service. The fust seaman's library 
was placed aboard an American vessel in 1821. These books were 
turned over to the Brooklyn Navy Yard in 1824 to become the nucleus 
f the fIrSt sbore based seaman's library. 

In addition to reading materials, the Center Library's collection 
includes over 1,400 recordings as well as videos, and chess sets. Also 
vailable to the public is a typewriter, microfIChe reader/printer and a 

Xerox copy machine. 
The Center Library is open to all military and civilian personnel 

their dependents from II a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Thurs
,lOam. eo 6 p.m. Sunday; and closed Friday and Saturday. 

Rcmernber-11Iose who don't read have no advantage over those 
woo can't! 

by E6zabetb Sbanteler, head, Center Library 

Configuration managers invited 
Attention configuration man- farer Club. CMstat provides an 

agement personnel! On Monday, integrated set of MIL-STD com
May 7, Engineering Information pliant tools for configuration and 
Management Systems (ElMS) change managemenL Ewtes Divi
will present the CMstat--Config- sion configuration management ' 
uration Management and Docu- personnel made the presentation 
ment Control Systern--at the Sea- possible. 

\6 "ilF:the:erYfi:~ 
1 ~ .. . I U at the best pnces ... 

rZ) ~ f, See our Diamond 
cL:;)~ Expert today! • 

Quality and Value you can.trust . 

!OdYSsey! 
~ ,,~ ~ft" 
~ '~ O~ jewelers 
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Court opens way for drug test 
On March 15, 1990 the U.S. District Court, 

Northern California cleared the way for the Navy 
to begin its drug testing program. The court's deci
sion freed !he Navy from a preliminary injWlCtion 
and allows it to go ahead to perform random testing 
of persons holding top secret clearances and people 
in certain job categories. Amongst the positions 
being tested are fuefighters, police officers, air traf
fic controllers and aircraft pilots. Applicant testing 
of persons selected to these "Testing Designated 
Positions" (fOPs) was permitted by the COUJt. The 
court also left intact the Navy's program of testing 
any individual over whom there is reasonable suspi
cion of illicit drug usc either on or off duty. 

Eliminated from the Navy program is testing of 
individuals following accidents or unsafe practices. 
The court felt that there was insufficient control 
over this aspect of the program, stating that Head
quarters, Navy or an echelon one activity could pre
scribe legally sound criteria under wbich such test-

ing could occur. 
A large number of positions were removed from 

the list of TDPs by the court. The impact upon the 
Navy of !he court decision is to decrease !he num
ber of TOPs from an estimated 81,000 to about 
26,000 individuals. The impact upon the Naval 
Weapons Center's TDP pool is not as great because 
most positions in the Center's TOP pool are lhere 
because the individual ooids Top Secret Clearance. 
Initially, about 900 positions were in the random 
drug test pool and now about 600 to 700 remain. 

The Department of Navy issued direction on 
March 22, 1990 to all Navy activities to proceed 
with action to implement testing. 

According to Dan Burnen. the Center's Drug 
Program coordinator, !he court's decision allows !he 
Center to complete required action to obtain certifi
cation from SPAWARS to begin random testing of 
designated positions locally witbin three to four 
months. 

TO Seminar features NASA research 
NWC's upcoming Technical 

Director's Seminar on May 2 fea
tures a presentation by Dr. Ellen 
Ochoa, chief of the Intelligent 
Systems Technology Branch at 
NASA Ames Research Center, 
will be in Michelson Lab Confer
ence Room 1000-D at 2 p.m. 

Embedded Processor 
Research al NASA Ames 
Research Cenler focuses on 
research and development of bigh 
performance intelligent computa
tional systems for aerospace mis
sions. Dr. Ochoa and ber staff of 
40 specifically address the unique 
characteristics of space-based 
systems, including autonomous 

operation, continuous operation, 
evolutionary capability, real-time 
performance, and adaptivity. 

One of the areas they are 
investigating is non-traditional 
types of processing that can be 
embedded as pan of larger com
putational systems to perform 
specialized tasks that have criti
cal time or function constraints. 
Examples of applications include 
autonomous landing on planets or 
the moon, and control of flexible 
structures in space. 

The branch's Photonic Pro
cessing group is developing ana
log optical information process
ing techniques for both image 

understanding and structural con
trol applications. Much of the 
work involves new correlation 
filters for distortion-invariant 'pat
tern recognition. 

Their Neural Networks group 
works with parallel computation
al systems whose architecture 
and functionality are inspired by 
the brain. Primary activity in this 
area is the development of high
er-order neural networks for 
simultaneous position, scale, and 
uans1ation-invariant pauem clas
sifICation. They are also collabo
rating with Stanford in applying 
recurrent networks for control of 
automated docking in space. 

Real-Time Software 
Productivity Seminar 
May 9, 1990 8:00am -12:30pm 

Carriage Inn - 901 N. China Lake Blvd. - Ridgecrest 

• Real-TIme CASE 
• A Look Inside the VRTX Real-TIme Kernel 

• Software Life Cycle Support: Tips & Techniques 
• Demo: Software Engineering Tools 

Dr. David Kalinsky of READY SYSTEMS conducts this seminar describing 
new techniques for software design in the Real-Time Embedded Envi
ronment. We will discuss real-time design methodologies such as Ward
Mellor and Gomaa. We will also examine intertask communication and 
synchronization. We will conclude with a demonstration of Software 
Engineering Tools for VAX, Sun and Pc. ~ =",1 FINE DIAMOND JEWELRY I 

!"~I!iI!i! RidgscrestTowneCenter Please call Barbara Sandoval at (714) 251-8764 for a ~ READY 
• ij~r1619.375-4721 740 N. China Lake Blvd. reservation. For more information call Kevin SYSTEMS 
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NWC Rifle Team members 
, ' 

dominate shooting match 
Five members of the NWC Rifle Team were 

among !he 125 service rifle sbooters wOO filled !he 
Coalinga Rifle and Pistol Club range for the annual 
California State Service Rifle Cbampionship. BUI 
Dave Bowlsby, shooting in only his second NRA 
canpetition, completely dominated !he Sharpsboot
or Class with an outstanding performance. Peuy 
Officer Bowlsby finished in fust place in the 200-
yard standing slow fue, 300-yard rapid fm:, both 
slow fue and rapid fue aggregate matches. Along 
the way, he finisbed second in the sitting rapid fire 
at 200-yard and tbird in the 6OO-yard slow ftre. 
This performance captured the fust place Sharp
sbooter title by a wide rnaJgin. 

Moving up to !he Expert Class, two NWC rifle-

men also netted positions in !he class medals. At 
200-yard slow ftre, GMC Ricky Hines captured 
third place with CW02 Nelson Foucher in fourth. 
Both sbooters tied for third Place at 2OO-yard rapid 
fire. While Gunner Foucber won second place at 
300 rapid fae and third place rapid fue aggregate 
and fast place at 600 slow fue; Chief Hines took 
fIrSt place in the Slow Fire Aggregate and second at 
the 600-yard line. In the flll8i tally, Chief Hines took 
tbitd place Expert Overall witb CW02 Foucher 
right bebind in fourth place. AME 1 Tim Rieb and 
LN2 Frederick Pceler also shot for NWC. 

This performance bids well for the NWC team in 
tile upcoming Pacific Fleet Matches which will 
begin the week of May 5 in San Diego. 

Weekend record is 1-1-1 
Under-19 team finishes San Diego tournament 

Over the Easter weekend, the Scorpion Under -19 Soccer Team 
compiled a one win, one loss and one tie record during further com
petition in the San Diego Spring Classic Soccer Tournamenl During 
!he weekend games, !he local team had to face three Arizona teams. 

Friday's competition against the Assault from Tempe, Ariz., result
ed in a I-I tie. The local team's goal came during the second half as 
Brendan Ledden beat the Assault goalie in a one-on-ooe situation. 

The Paradise Valley Shamrocks of Pboenix, Ariz., came out on top 
with a 4-1 win in the Scorpion's second game of the day. Three of the 
five goals scored, including one by Scorpion Ted Mechtenberg, came 
on penalty kicks. 

Sarurday pitted the Sl Francis Green of Tucson, Ariz., against the 
Ridgecrest team. David Caralt~ tied the game with a shot from the 1 
yard line. Midway tbrougllthe second balf, Danny Hobson scored 
the goalies' left side to give !he Scorpions a 2-1 edge for their only 
victory in the tournament. 

The next canpetitive action is planned for July 4 in Anabeim. 

Service within 
24 hours, or one 

month free. 
Guaranteed. 

I'm Jim Miles, President 
of Conte I and I'd like to 
make you a personal 
promise. If you can't call 
out or receive incoming 
calls, and you report the 
problem, we'll have it 
fixed within 24 hours.!f 
we don't, we'll give you 
an entire month of local 
Qhone service-free! 
That's it. And that's a 
promise. 

Because at Contel, we 
I want you to know how 
committed we are to pro

viding you with the very 
best phone service pos

sible. That's what 
you pay fOL That's 

what you deserve . 

C===-==-=-==- Telephone 
-:._=~ § ~a. . Operations 

We go out or our way. '" 



OTHTC schedules its annual 
10-mile. Inyokern Road Race 

On Sunday. May 6. the Over the Hill Track Club·Sr-------'---:I-ny-o-:k-er-n~R~oa--,d~Ra~c-e---------, 
16111 annual 10 Mile Run win take place. The starting 
line will be at the intersection of US 395 and old 
395. south of Ridgecresl Walkers may stan at 7 a.m. :-N:-a-m-e---------
and keep their own time. while runners lake off at 8 
a.m. This is a fast. point-to-point course that is 

Sex Phone Number 

slightly down hin. :-A:-c
ddr

-:--
es

-
s
------------------

Cost is SIO per member. SI2 for non-members 

and SI5 rot all Isle entries. Deadline for early entries T-Shin Size: PI .... circl, me: Small Medium Large EXIIa-Large 
is April 21. In addition. anyone registering afte 

April 21 will have a three-week delay f(lr the color- Division: PI, .. , circl, me: 14 & Under 19-29 35-39 50-59 
ful. original T-shin designed by Marla. which all 
contestants will receive. 

There will be awards for open and age groups for 
15-18 30-34 4049 60 and over 

men and women. Age group awards will be based on Waiver: In consideration of my entry. I. intending to be legally bound. 
the pre.-regJSlrauon county.. . do hereby. for myself. my heirs. executors and adrninisllators. waive 

Fruit. lemo~de .and beer wIn be available for all release. and forever discharge any and all rights and claims which I may 
contestants. A P1cruc m the Inyokern park IS planned hereafter accrue against the Over-The-Hill Track Club. and all other 
after the run. so be sure to brmg a pICniC lunch. sponsors and their respective officers. agents. representatives. succes

For more mformauon. call Scotty Broyles at 446- sors. and/or assigns. for any and all injuries suffered by me while llavel-
2941 after 4 p.m. ing to or from or panicipating in this event. I certify that I am physically 

fit to complete this strenuous event. 
Entry forms are also available at the Pro Shop at 

the NWC Golf Course and the NWC Gym. Entry 
forms should be made out to OTHTC 10 Mile Run; 
C/O W. H. Broyles; 1243 Wayne Street; Ridgecrest. -E-ntran--t·s-S-i-g-na-tur-e---------- Date 

CA 93555. Checks should be made payable to Guardian must sign if entrant is under 18 years of age 
OTHTC. 
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Spring Follies 
opens tennis 
club's season 

Tomorrow the China Lake Tennis Club wiD 
hold their fltSt event of the year. Spring Follies 
is designed to be a fun social type of event--an 
opportunity for new and old members to get 
acquainted. 

The Follies wiD be held at the NWC tennis 
courts on King Ave. from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. An 
entry fee of $3 is payable at the courts. 

At 6 p.m. the group wiD meet for a social at 
Schooner's Restaurant where all participants 
and their guests win receive a $3 discount on 
dinner. Come on out and enjoy a fun day. 

Cholesterol Too High? 

Don't Diet 
Ultimately You presents .... 

12 week Lowfat Uving Plan 
NWC Employee Discounts 

Family Group Rates 

For more inlonnadon ca1I37S-4236 
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(Continued from Page 7) 
Ok. you're asking yourself "What's this 

thing really do for me?" For starters. the 
AccuCard provides enough uninterrupted 
power thaI when a power failure strilces 
your pc. AccuCard springs into action 

and saves 10 your hard disk whatever 

data you are worlcing on. Nice. huh? It 
gets better. When power is restored to 
your PC. AccuCard jumps back 10 life 
and restores your data and application to 
its exact position when the power failed. 

Now this is slick. You should stiU save 

work frequently though. by Bob Beane 

s 11 

NWCHOTlINE 
Integrity, ollicioncy program 

Call: NWC on 3e3e (24 houri) 
or call the Inspector General at: 

(800) 522-3451 (toll I!8e) 
288-6743 (Autovon) 

(202) ~743 (commercial) 

Let's make things perfectly clear. 
FI 

Save up to 
60% off ! 

We'd better clear 
out the closets! 

\ 

We'd better 
clear out 

the house!! 

/ 

Some items not avaifable in some stores. Intermediate marlcdowns may have been taken. 

Final Markdowns Just Taken On 

off. 

New Spring Fashions for Women, Men,_ Children & the Home. 

BOSTON STORES 
ANAHEIM 
(714) 776-2270 
CAMARILLO 
(805) 482· 1626 

DIAMOND BAR 
(714) 861 ·5143 
HEMET 
(714) 652·2988 

Your friendly neighborhood department store with famous brands. 

LANCASTER 
(805) 945·8653 
MISSION VIEJO 
(714) 581-6600 

PLACENTIA 
(714) 993·4141 
POMONA 
(71 4) 593·0212 

POWAY 
(619) 748-2960 
RIDGECREST 
(619) 375-3567 

ROSSMOOR 
(2 13) 430-1001 
(714) 826·1771 

VICTORVILLE 
(619) 241-7667 
WHITTIER 
(213) 947-2891 
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Under-16 
Scorpions 
do well in 
San Diego 

Tenacity. detennination and 
excellent control of the ball 
earned the Ridgecrest Scorpi
ons Under-16 Boys Soccer 
Team second place in this 
year's San Diego Spring Classic 
Soccer Thurnament. The local 
team ended with a 2-1-1 record. 

The Scarps won their open
ing match against United. an 
Arizona team. by dominating 
the play. Charles Eberhart. Jim 
Bailey. Phil Jonson and Chad 
Shedlock each scored once. 
while Scott Wilson scored three 
times in the 7-1 victory. 

The local team continued 
their precise. controlled passing 
in Friday's second game. which 
was against Puma Power. also 
from Arizona. Wilson and 
Eberhan each scaed twice and 
Chris Marshall added a penalty 
kick goal. ending in a winning 
score of Sol. 

Saturday brought tougher 
times 10 !be Scarps as injuries 
and genc:ra\ tiRdness caught up 
with them. The Scarps barely 
held off Apex United. another 
Arizona team. for a 0-0 tie. 

During the championship 
game. the Scorps tried their 
hardest 10 come back 10 life. 
but couldn't recover from the 
injuries. tiRdness and shonage 
of fresh substitures. A stronger 
team overall. the Stockton 
Shockers lived up to their 
name. scoring frrst in the first 
SO seconds of the game. At the 
14 minute mark. the Scorpions 

e back and tied the score 
\.hen Johnson put Eberhan's 
shot off a breakway inlO the net 
for the local team's lone score. 
The final score was 8-1. result
ing in the Scorpions' only loss. 

Playing solid games 
throughout the tournament 
were midfielders Steve S ticht. 
David Moreno and Sean Kaji
wara; defenders were David 
Shiflett. Dean Barnett. Chris 
Marshall and Nathan Walters; 
while the goal keeper was 
Fletcher Nelson. 

The Scorpions U-16 team 
will play their final lOurnament 

of the Spring in it 
San Juan Capis- .' .~ ". 
trano over the ... ' 
Memorial Day : ...... ",.: •. ' 
weekend. '.' 
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Weak bats put NWC's military 
softball squad at disadvantage 

Weak hiuing by the NWC Varsity Softball dominated play with seven runs in the fourth 
Team accounted for their two losses last Sat· inning and five each in the fifth and seventh 

The NWC team narrowed the 4- I lead in 
the second inning. Chris Stahl staned the 
inning off with a single. He moved 10 third 
when Eric Blyly was thrown out on a fielder's 
choice by Hillewaert. Bumberger's single 
scored China Lake's fmal run of the day. 

urday against Edwards Air Force Base during 
the Desen to the Sea Interservice League 
competition. The final tallies were 18 10 2 and 
1610 2. 

According 10 Coach Leon Hillewaen. the 
local team was formed 'just a couple of days 
before the match against Edwards AFB. one 
of the highest ranking teams in the league. 

China Lake scored the fIrst run of the 
game in the second inning when Rob Rankins 
was hit home by Dennis Love's single and 
sacrifices by HiIlewaert and Mike Bumberger. 

Third inning action saw another run by the 
NWC team. Caner Henson staned off the 
inning with a double and scored on a sacrifice 
by Bo Layton. 

From the fourth inning on. Edwards AFB 

AST Premium 486/25 
Complete system with 
high ttsolution mono dis
play lie adapter. 110MB 
18ms hard disk drive. 
OOS 4.0 ... 

ooly$7,495 
in stock 

Foam-Kote 
Roofing Systems 

Urethane Foam & ~I 
. Coating Specialist ~ I ........ 

• Residential • Cooler in Summer 
• Commercial • Low 
• Mobile Homes Maintenance 
• 10 Year Guarantee 
• Stops Leaks 

ARISTOCRAT DEVELOPMENT 

SERVING THE fNTJRE HIGH DESERT SINC E I~ 

CAL. LlC. 
C·47 #366441 

_~ ....... C·39, C-61 

. FREE ESTIMATES-

(619) 446-3179 
(619) 446-2150 

1439 N_ China Lake Blvd. 

The local team could only account for a 
total of IS hits in the two games. The games 
were highlighted by Rankins' 4 for 6 record 
and Chris Stahl's 2 for 2 performance. 

Despite the defeats. the NWC team 
remains optimistic as there is a lot of season 
lefL They will get in some extra practice as 
they participate in the Hitter's Men's "C/O" 
Slowpitch SofthaJI Tournament scheduled for 
this weekend on the China Lake softball 
fields. On the following weekend. they will 
once again face Edwards in a double header at 
Edwards AFB. 

Big Band X-Press 
Benefit Dance for 

Burroughs High School Band 

Fri., April 20th 
8 p.m. - Midnight 
"0" Club on Base 
5800 Single 51500 Couple 
No Host Bar. Students Welcome 

18 Piece Dance Band featuring Swing. Waltz, Fox 
Trot. Latin & Rhythms from the 4O's & 50's 

Tickets available at: 
Music Man. Bookshelf & at the Door 

Dr. John 
Hollingsworth 

CHIROPRACTOR 

Don't let your back 
get on your nerves. 

Back pain, neck and shoulder pain and 
headaches can be relieved safely and 
effectively through gentle treatment. 

Open 
Saturdays 375-8373 

9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 116-B S. China Lake Blvd. 

Open 
Mon .• Wed .• Fri. 

8-12,2-6 
Tues., Thurs. 

10·12.2·5 
Sal 9-1 

I 

.... 
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Lake Min,g 
closed for 
boat races 

On April 21-22 the Bakersfield 
Outboard Racing Association will 
be conducting outboard circle 
races at Lake Ming. The lake will 
be closed 10 public use (including 
fIshing) on these days and will 
reopen on Monday. April 23. For 
funber information on this event 
please call the Kern County Boat 
Club at (80S) 872-3241. 

Bike club 
sponsors 
Poker Run 

On Tuesday. April 24. the 
High Sierra Cyclists Bike Club 
will be sponsoring a PokC2' Run. 
The fun starts at S:30 p.m. at the 
Kern Regional Park. . 

The object is 10 ride around 
town to designated locations. 
pick up a card at each slOp and 
then see who has the best poker 
hand. The winning hands will be 
awarded cash prizes. 

The cost of the event is $2 for 
club members and $3 for non
members. 

Everyone is invited. SO please 
come and enjoy a fun evening 
with the local bike club. 

For more information. call 
Bob Long at 375-S931 or Mike 
Klassen at 37S-392S. 

Next hunter 
safety class 
starts June 2 

Sierra Desen Gun Club will 
sponsor the next Hunter Safety 
School on the weelcend of June 2 
and 3. The class wiII meet from 8 
am. 10 4 p.m. each day for a total 
of 16 hours of classwor1<. There 
will be no shooting or instruction 
in shooting during the class. 

The school will be open 10 all 
residents. over 12 years of age. of 
the Indian Wells Valley and sur
rounding areas. 

Due 10 size limitations of the 
club house facilities. the class 
will be limited 10 SO students. 

)iH . NWC:'ll6luNE c10;tJ' 
·/ lnt.grtly ............ JPftlViGri .' 

Cal: NWC ext. 3636 C2A hoIn) 
or col the hlpedor Genera at: 

(800) 522-3451 (IoU99) , 
288-6743 (AutOYorl) ·,it 

(202) 443-6743 (cornmerdOOA! :-;.;-.;. -: -:;t/>' -:"«"-, 
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ird Aiulual Marine AViatioll'Detachment Fitness Challenge 
21J ,.~tartlng ata a.m. at:t~e junctiqn of anctNorth Richmond roads 


